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In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky , Saturday Afternoon March 22, 1975

Miller Proclaims
Speech Team Week
By NANCI PETERSON
In recognition of the honor and respect it
has brought to Calloway County, the
Calloway County High School Speech
Team has been honored by Judge Robert
0. Miller, who proclaimed March 24-29
Calloway County High School Speech
Team Week.
Recently returned from the Regional
Tournament in which is placed first, the
speech team has won 10 of the 15 tournaments it has entered, and placed in all
but one competitive event.
At the momeet the team is beginning
training for the State Tournament to be
held in Lexington April 24-26. Last year
more than half of the 32 students who
qualified received superior ratings, and of
r he 12 who qualified for finals, one placed
- iattra in poetry.
"Each division, junior and senior, has
won consistently this year. What is great
about our team is that each member wants
he school and the county to do well, and
they don't compete as individuals, but
actually as a group." said Larry England,
speech and debate coach at the high
school.
"Although we try to keep in a two-state
area, we often compete with teams from
as many as six states at a tournament, and
as many as 25 schools per event," England
added.
Preparation for such tournaments includes working from two to three hours
after school, and practicing at home on the
weekends.
Between practice and competition,
many members spend about 10 months a
year on speech team activities.: "The
parents are behind us all the way,! said
England, "Team members and , their
parents don't care what time we have to
leave for a Saturday tournament, and we
leave at some pretty odd hours."
Getting up at midnight is not a rare
event in the team members schedule, nor
is leaving Friday afternoon for a Saturday
tournament. The team covers most of
Kentucky and part of Tennessee during the
academic year.
"When I first began coaching the team, I
had a hard time finding 14 mernbers for
the team," said England. Five years later,
the team now boasts of 100 members,
carefully selected in annual try-outs.
'"the existence of this team, and the
depth of its activities, gives students a
pride in their high school which centers on
something other than solely athletics,"
said England, who broadcasts Laker
basketball games.

"Basketball is great. I love to play, I
love to watch. But this gives students an
opportunity to be active even if they're not
ball players or cheerleaders," he explained.
Three student leaders are elected by the
team at each year's end, and soon Randy
Henderson, president; Randy McDaniel,
vice president, and Vicki Butterworth,
secretary, will forfeit their positions to
others whose responsibilities will include
assisting England and supplying good
share of enthusiasm.
"Many of our former students are now
entering the fields of speech, theology,
politics and law. It's splendid to see high
school training, and a confidence these
students may not have developed otherwise, paying_ off in later life" concluded
England.

Carroll Requests
Disaster Funds
For 14 Counties
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll has signed a request seeking $2.5
million in federal disaster aid for 14 floodstricken Kentucky counties.
If the request is granted, flood victims
could receive temporary housing and
grants of up to $5,000 per family.
Meanwhile Friday, Carroll issued a
state disaster declaration, making all
state agencies at the disposal of the flood
victims.
The counties involved include Allen,
Bell, Calloway, Christian, Graves, Knox,
Metcalfe, Rowan, Simpson, Trigg, Warren, Whitley, Pulaski and Fulton.
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SOROIPUTY ASSIST — Members of Alpha Omicron N social sorority at Murray
State University volunteered to lend a hand with the addressing of letters to the
faculty for the annual drive in Calloway County by the American Red Cross.
Shown working with Robert Hendon, professor of agriculture, on the project are
(left to right k Nancy Balch of Frankfort, Karen Gordon of Benton, and Nancy
Spann of Murray. local fund drive officials said today that 49 packets were still in
the hands of volunteer workers and urged those workers to finish their collections and turn in their packets immediately.

One Section. — 12 Pages

Tax CurWins
Approval In
Senate Today
FOR HONORS RECEIVED—March 24-29 has been proclaimed Calloway County High School Speech Team Week by Judge Robert 0. Miller (center). Standing
with the judge are(from left) Randy McDaniel, vice president of the speech team;
Krit Stubblefield, a member,and Randy Herndon, president.

Farm Bill Heads For Senate
floorAinid Cord/lc
-Claims
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill to give
emergency aid to farmers is heading for
the Senate floor amid conflicting claims
about its cost to consumers.
The Senate Agriculture Committee approved the bill Friday after making only a
few changes in the version passed a day
earlier by the House. One change is to extend the life of the proposed legislation
from one year to three years.

15' Per Copy

The Senate plans to take up the bill Monday and a vote is scheduled for Wednesday.
As approved by the committee, the bill
increases support for the dairy industry
beyond the increases in the House bill,
raising the level of parity for dairy
producers from 80 per cent to 85 per cent.
Committee Chairman Herman E.
Talmadge, D-Ga., who represents leading
cotton-producing states, also managed to
increase the level of possible government
support for the cotton industry.
An amendment raising the level of
parity was introduced by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey. A spokesman for the Minnesota Democrat said the increase may
raise the price of milk 5 cents a gallon,
cheese 6 cents a pound and butter as much
as 10 cents a pound within one year.
But the Agriculture Department says
the higher parity level could raise the cost
of a gallon of milk by more than 8 cents
and increase the price of cheese by 10 cen-
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Repairs On 121
Bridge Expected
To Begin Soon
Repairs of the bridge on Hwy. 121 North,
between Stella and Coldwater, may begin
after an engineer from the Department of
Highways in Frankfort inspects the
structure early next week.
"The engineer will make recommendations to the department concerning
the bridge's repair, and we hope work will
begin soon," said Calloway County Judge
Robert 0. Miller, who talked with a
representative of the department on
Friday.
Closed since flash floods swept through
the county last week, the bridge nou
prevents direct travel from Murray to
Mayfield, and a detour has been arranged
which reroutes traffic through Lynn Grove
and Coldwater
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ts a pound and butter 20 cents a pound.
Parity is the price level set by the
trnent at which a farmer should be able to
makes profit on his product.
Establishment of 85 per cent parity
means that if the market price of the
product falls below 85 per cent of the
theoretical parity price, then the government begins buying up the product in order
to force the market price up to the 85 per
cent level.
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz says
he would recommend that President Ford
veto the bill, as he did a measure passed
last December that would have raised the
partly level.
But Humphrey, persuading his
colleagues on the committee to increase
parity, said, "I do not like 80 per cent
parity. It's an outrage. It will bankrupt our
people and I didn't come here to do that. I
don't give a hoot about what the secretary
of agriculture says."

Strithland
Fighting
High Water
SMITHLAND, Ky. (AP) — Volunteers
planned to work around the clock in an effort to stem the tide of flood waters
threatening buildings that date back to the
18th Century in this historical, Western
Kentucky city.
"The water is so high that a towboat a
little while ago set up waves that hit the
rip-rapping on Front Street and splashed
water clear across the street," said Mayor
Elvis Joiner.
About 300 volunteers worked to plug a
levee with sandbags Friday, and the
operation will continue "in three shifts 24
hours a day," the mayor said.
Rising waters threatened about 45 per
cent of the town, located at the confluence
of the Ohio and Cumberland rivers, from
both the east and west ends of a business
and residential district that existed when
the town was incorporated in 1805.
Many of the volunteers have comc from
other parts of Livingston County.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The largest tax
cut in the nation's history, designed to
stimulate the economy with something for
literally every American taxpayer, won
final approval in the Senate early today.
The $33.1 billion package of tax reductions was passed on a 60-29 vote and sent to
a conference with House members to work
out a compromise with the $19.9 billion bill
approved by the House.
The Senate bill would provide most
families with a rebate on 1974 taxes of $120
to $240 guarantee a one-time $100 bonus to
every Social Security recipient, grant a $40
reduction in 1975 taxes for virtually all individuals and provide an optional tax
credit that would give additional relief
mainly to families under the $20,000 income level that itemize deductions.
-- The package includes a $7.4 billion tax
cut for business, mainly by raising the tax
incentive for buying new equipment.
The $33.1 billion figure approved by the
Senate at 1:40 a.m., ending an 18-hour
workday, is more than double the $16.2
billion President Ford recommended.
In the view of some congressional
economists, the net tax cut amounts to
$29.3 billion because the bill also repeals

Renovation
Begins On
Hazel Center
Renovation work on the Hazel Community Center has begun with the installation of electrical service by the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Corp., according
to Hazel Mayor Cy Miller.
Plans for the installation of the rest
room facilities have been approved locally
and sent on to Frankfort for final approval.
The work is expected to begin shortly after
the approved plans are returned, with the
assistance of Fiscal Court public service
work crew.
Miller said that he hopes all the work can
be completed within the next two months
and the facility made available for public
use. Contributions can be sent to the Dees
Bank of Hazel for the building fund, Miller
said.

$3.8 billion in tax breaks for corporations,
mainly the large oil companies.
Many of the 29 senators who voted against the bill said they consider the total too
large because of the rising budget deficits
brought on by heavy federal spending in
recent years and a loss of tax revenues
because of the recession.
"This tax cut will not meet the needs of
the economy," said Sen. Charles H. Percy,
"It will show America that Congress
Ls not 'willing tciday to time up to the
measures required to meet the problem."

Good Friday
Services Are
Slated Here
The Community-wide Good Friday
Service will be held at the First Christian
Church on Friday, March 28, from noon to
three p. m. with nine different
denominations participating.
Host Pastor David Roos extends a
cordial welcome to people throughout the
county to come and go as one's time
schedule will allow.
"The Seven Last Words of the Cross"
will be the themes of the respective
meditations given: The fire worth'
Forgiveness -Rev. Robert Brocichoff; the
kecond word: pardon- Rev. Jerrell White;
the thrid word: love- Rev. C. E. Timberlatie ; the fourth word: Loneliness- Rev.
Martin Mattingly; the fifth word: Human
need- Rev. Paul D. Wanger ; the sixth
word: Triumph- Rev. Charles Moffett; and
the seventh word: Reunion- Dr. Ed Crump
Jr.
Rev. Mickey Carpenter will serve as
Liturgist, Rev. Fred Rogers as song
leader, Rev. Ron Hampton will be in
charge of the special musical selections,
and Gary Galloway of the host church will
be organist.
This is the second annual observance of
this special religious event. Last year this
special emphasis was introduced to the
community through the leadership of Dr.
James A. Fisher, Sr.. and the First United
Methodist Church.
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Cloudy, Windy, Mild
Mostly cloudy windy and mild today.
High temperatures in the mid and upper
60s. Cloudy and a little cooler tonight with
a slight chance of a shower by morning.
Lows in the mid and upper 40s. Mild with
thundershowers likely Sunday.

CAR FLIPS — Stephen W. Hart, 604 Broad Extended, was treated and released
at the local hospital for injuries received when his car, which he was driving,
went out of control and flipped over down an embankment on N. 18th St. late
Friday afternoon. Investigating officers of the Murray Police Department said
Hart apparently lost control of the car, There were no passengers in the auto.

Local ASCS Office Dispurses $192,970 In Calloway
The annual report for 1974, issued by the
Agricultural
Calloway
County
Stabilization and Conservation Service,
shows a total of $192,970 dispursed in
Calloway County last year.
The iota! includes: $31,653 in the
cropland adjustment program; $2,948 in
he feed grain and wheat disaster
program; $54 972 in the rural environmental assistance program, and
$8,949 in the rural environmental conservation program, for a total distributed
to farmers of 698.522.
Commodity loans totaled $24,757, farm
storage facility loans were $9,187, for a
total of $33,944 in loans to farmers
Administrative costs of $60,504 were
reported by the service.
The ASCS is the agency of the United
States Department of Agriaulture that is
responsible for administering commodity
and land use programs designed for
production adjustment soil and water
farm
and
conservation
income
stabilization.
* ASCS committees are responsible forthe
administration of programs which directly
or indirectly affect the welfare of each
farmer Ind consumer in the nation.

Glenn Crawford is chairman of the
county committee; Pat Ross is vicechairman, Otto Chester is a member and
Ted Howard is an ex-officio member.
District directors are Joe C. Brown and
Everett Moore. Office personnel are David
F. Riley, Jr., executive director, and
program assistants Martha Frizzell, 011ie
Hall, Kathleen Outland, and Mildred
Robertson Lola Mae Bowden is custodian
and tobacco marketing recorders are
Dottie Ford and James C. Potts.
Community Committeemen are:
Community A: Charles M. Burkeen
chairman, Alvin Hale vice chairman, and
Tremon Smith, member; Community R
Robert D. Bucy ,chairman, Eurie Smith,
vice chairman, and James G. Wilson
member; Community C: James E. Erwin,
chairman, Paul Blalock vice chairman,
and Charles Outland, member; Community D: Baron Palmer, chairman,
James Tucker vice chairman, and Clinton
Burchett member.'
The cropland adjustment program,
which disbursed $31,653 last year, was s'
voluntary program to encourage fanners
to divert cropland from the production of
surplus crops to conserving uses fore

periods of five to ten years.
Forty-one farms participated last year.
with 727 acres under contract, in Callowa)
County.
The 1974 feed grain and wheat program.
which distlibuted $2,948 in the county.
changed from a rigidly controlled
production of commodities to encouraging
farmers to grow thelcrops of their choice,
excluding quota crops, without acreage
controls.
It was a voluntary program, and farmers who participated became eligible for
prevented planting, low yield, and
deficiency payments.
Total corn allotment acres in the county
totaled 30.007 acres; total grain sorghum
was 471 acres; total barley was 523 acres,
total wheat was 1,155 acres. A total of 1,822
feed grain and wheat farms participated in
the program.
There were 38 applications for disaster
payments in 1974 here, according to the
report. There were 30 prevented planting
requests, one failed acreage request.
*wen low yield requests and a total of
$2,948 paid in the feed grain and wheat
disaster program.
Farm storage facility loans were

available to eligible producers on price
support commodities, 70 per cent of the
out-of-pocket cost, at the time the facility
is completed. The amount of the loan is
divided into four equal installments over
five years.
There were 31 loans outstanding on
January 1, 1974, for 276,785 bushels and
6135,397. There was one loan disbursed last
year, for 23,025 bushels, and $9,187. Total
1974 loans were 32, for 299,810 bushels and
$144,584. Loan repayments last year
totaled $33,409. One loan was liquidated,
for 7,000 bushels and $775, leaving 31
outstanding loans for this year, for 292,810
bushels and $110,400.
Producers may place eligible commodities under loan at the price support
rate on farm storage or warehouse
storage. Warehouse storage is available
only for soybeans in ('alloway County.
Commodity loans enable producers to
store their romrnodity until maturity or
repay any time prior to maturity date.
'There was one soybean loan disbursed in
1974, for 7,200 bushels, and $16,056. There
was one torn loan, for 4,662 bushels and
85,641. There was one wheat loan, for 2,250
bushels and $3.000.

There were three type practices offered
in 1974 under the Rural Entironmental
Conservation Program, each controlled
under different allocations--Annual
Agreement ANA ), Long Term Agreement
( LTA, and Forestry Incentive Program,
I FIP).
Participation in the ANA included 16
farms, with 269 acres, and $6,786 earned.
Participation in the LTA included two
farms, 16 acres, and $710 earned.
Participation in the FIP included eight
farms, 32 acres, and $1,453 earned.
The Rural Environmental Assistance
Program I REAP) was terminated in
December, 1972, at the Washington level,
and was reinstated by a court order in
February, 1974. State and county ASC
committees were directed to implement
the program for usei last year.
A total of 136 farms participated, with
2,762 acres served, and 854,972 earned.
There were seven low-income participants
included in that total. earning $1,468 at an
80 per cent cost-share rate.
Marketing quotas were : effect for all
three types of tobacco ill Calloway County.
Burley has poundage quotas and firecured and air-cured have acreage allot-

ments.
There were 636 burley farms in Calloway
County last year, with a total basic quota
of 485,412 pounds, and a total effective
quota of 726.730 pounds. Pounds marketed
were 441,207, leased approved were 263,
and pounds leased were /79,757.
In fire-cured leaf, there were 1.607
allotments, for 2,881 acres, and 309 leases
approved There were 540 acres leased,
four sales approved, six acres transferred
by sale, and a total of 1,160 acres harvested.
There were 469 air cured allotments, 137
allotment acres, 107 leases approved, 43
acres leased, and 61 acres harvested.
In cotton in Callow v County, there were
1^ allotments and a total of 21 allotment
acres.
The USDA County Emergency Board
maintains a readlnest, in case of an
emergency, to carry out food distribution,
agricultural production, rationing ,and
other duties related to floods, droughts,
tornados. or attacks on the U. Sh;
Members of the board are David E.
Riley, Jr., Felix Perrin, Leroy Cuii- •
ningharn, Ted Howard and Robert 0.
Miler,
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CALENDAR
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Monday, Starch SI
Saturday, March 22
LaLeche League will *MIKA
served
at
Chili supper will be
with Mrs. Dewey Yates, 9011
the Independence United North Ilith Street.at 111111114.13,_
Methodist Church Irontlive to
seven p, m.

Mrs. A. C. LaFollette was NEED LINE an organization
reelected presides% of the that takes calls of need by
Murray Woman's Club in the telephone.-A rifler of thanks
annual business meeting from Mrs. Joe Pat Ward, the
Monday, Mardi 17, in the organiser and promoter of this
Creative Arts Department at
Sunday, March 23
brunch event held in the club service, was read at the
Annual Fashion Show, "Song the Murray Woman's Club will
-meeting
Monday
and
the
Hosting
the
house
at
9:30
a.
m.
qw•
of Spring," will be at the Henry- meet at 9:30 a. m. at the club
meeting were members of the departments and the general
Calloway County Country Club house with Lilly Wrather,
Alpha and Delta Departments. club were commended by
at 2:30 p. m. at the club house. Norene Tucker, Ann Brooks,
Others elected to serve the President LaFollette.
Admission is one dollar and the and Bettye Hunter as hostesses.
After the ten department
coming club year are: Mrs.
public is invited.
Mn. Alfred Taylor, left, presents the prizes to the Murray
Thomas Brown, first vice chairmen made their annual
11441110.
Woman's dub member winners in the sewing contest - first
illes Set
president; Mrs. Bob Billington, report of work, contributions
Calloway County Singing
Senior Citizens Board will
place, Mrs. Brent Bufterworth, second-Mrs. Clifton Harrell;
arlimad Ea
second vice president; Mrs. and project results, Mrs.
Convention will be held at meet at St. John's Center at ten
km ark No Mama
third-Mrs. Max Hurt
Harold Beaman, secretary; LaFollette, commended the
mania rarap-d
United a. M.
Chapel
Brooks
as
alma
Ma sham la
Mrs. Charles Hoke, reelected members of the influential
avalmaktMethodist Church at two p. m.
corresponding secretary and patterns set and achieved for
Monday,March 24
Mrs, Donald Burchfield, the good of this community and
Tuesday, March 25
Shower for Mr. and Mrs.
reelected treasurer. Retiring others. The reports included
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
Doug Noel who lost their trailer m.for Senior Citizens activities.
officers are Mrs. Sam Knight, contributions in money to many
and contents by fire will be held
first vice president, Mrs. types of drives, including
at Trenholm's at eight p. m.
Donald Jones, second vice cancer, heart, Boy Scouts and
Murray Quota Club will meet
president and Mrs. Harm West, Girl Scouts, arthritis, drug
at noon at the Triangle Inn,
abuse,
scholarships, clothing,
secretary. These officers asked
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Mary Beth Hays of Calloway
recreation, collection of S&H
for relief from their duties.
the Mental Health Center at
Murray TOPS Club will meet
the
School
was
County
High
Green
Stamps
and food coupons
1.000160,SUL 11.0
The nominating committee
7:30 p. m.
at the Health Center at seven p.
sewing
school
her
winner
in
'WO Meld /4111101114"
for
the
purchase
of
a
kidney
consisted ef Mesdames J. Matt
m.
represent
the
will
and
contest
Sparkman, ;ass Hopson, Fred machine, and aid in treating
Alateen will meet at the-AA----Wells, Joe Prince and Don burns, in a Lexington hospital; Hazel Woman's Club in the
Hall at seven p. m.
&Se
1:3111.e.
Mayfield,
in
meeting
district
Keller,
establishing and support of a
111en ani law.,Om 110.10•11 Mil
Adult Great Books Discussion
Mrs. Albert Crider gave the kindergarten, and many others Saturday. Mrs, Alfred Taylor,
prayer which was followed by
Departments making reports right, sewing chairman, in- GroupwW meet at the Calloway
County Public Library at seven
the pledging of allegiance to the, were chairmen: Zeta, Mrs. troduced the winners.
U. S. flag: --Sixty guests Donald Jones, Kappa, Mrs.
P•Inregistered for the door prises. Clyde Adlftns, Creative Arts,
The Charity League of
Mrs. C. T. Lilly, in back, presented her senior sewing
Mesdames Harm West, Alfred ,Mrs. Tess Hopson; Delta, Mrs.
Paducah will present its thirstudents of Murray High school to the Murray Woman's
Taylor and Cliff Campbell Were Heron West read a report from
teenth biennial Follies entitled
Club brunch. From left - Vickie McClard, Starlyn "Tabors,
the winners. Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp;
''Red Glove Revue" at the
Kathy Higginbotham, Jan Baggett, Donna Knight, Debbie
Brown and Mrs. Tess Hopson . Garden, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn;
Paducah Tilghman Auditorium
Thompson,and Lynn Hewitt
registered the members.
on Saturday, March 22, at eight
Home, Mrs. Nola Lewis; Music,
Making their annual reports Mrs. Donald Burke; Sigma,
p. m.
on accomplishments achieved Mrs. Fred Wells; Theta, Mrs
Mrs. Bill Pfanstiel and Mrs.
were the general officers, the James C. Martin; Mrs. Thomas
Bill Paxton are serving as
ten departments, and the Brown for Alpha.
chairman and co-chairman of
standing Committees. Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club may
this year's Follies. Proceeds
Knight, vice president, received have ten delegates to the state
will go to the West Kentucky
thanks from the chair for her convention to be held April 7-11
Easter Seal Center for Crippled
serving as the club's chairman in Louisville. The six top ofChildren and Adults and the
in the Kentucky Education ficers were named to represent
adjacent Opportunity Workshop
Ap- the club. Four others are to be
Television
telethon.
which serves all of Western
proximately $300 for the con- selected.
Kentucky and parts of Southern
tinuation of the program was
Mrs. LaFollette announced
Illinois.
given by the MWC.
the "Yankey Doodle Derby" to
Mrs. Jones, contest chair- be held in Louisville during
man, reported the entries from Derby Week. It will be the
Mrs. Alfred Taylor presents money prizes to Lem Roberthe club, and the exhibits she Kentucky Federation Women's
The Wild Raspberry
will have on display for judging Club day and all club members tson, ceriter, first place, and Martha McKinney,second, in the
at the spring meeting of the are invited to participate in student sewing contest representing Murray High School.
Kentucky
Federation
of special carpeted box seats for
Women's Clubs that will be held 820 each.
In Louisville, April 7-11. Mrs.
Senior girls in the home
Jones
announced
the economic class of Mrs. G. T
congratulations of District Lilly, Murray High School,
Did you know that with SUPER MAGIC PRINT TRANSGovernor, Mrs. Rex Benifield modeled their clothes they had
FER PAPER and Styrofoam brand plastic foam you
for the Murray Club's con- made. Mrs. Lilly accompanied
can make a sculptured picture that looks like fine
tribution to the telethon.
the students and called their
china done in bas-relief?
The Murray Club contributes names as they appeared Mrs.
to the financial support of the Burchfield played background
piano music.
Super Magic Print transMrs. Alfred Taylor infers any printed imago.
troduced the winners in the
sewing contest sponsored by the
Super !Aspic Print - in a" a 10" or
Home Department.'They were:
11" 14", 3 or 25 sheet poly bag
with header. or 100 sheet reclosAdults - Mrs. Brent Butable carton All with Illustrated
terworth, first; Mrs. Clifton
instructions.
Harrell, second, and Mrs. Max
In The
Hurt, third. Money prices were
Officers of Murray Woman's Club are'4at the executive's
given each. In the high school
table at the close of the annual spring business meet Mongroup: Less Robertson, first;
day. Mrs. A. C LiFollette, president, holding the book. Mrs.
Martha McKinney, second.
At
They had been judged last Donald jones, left(partially pictured),-Mrs. Sam Knight, Mrs. J.
L Hosicic Mrs. Heron West and Mrs. Donald Burchfield.
week. Mary Beth Hays will
represent the Hazel Woman s
Club.
A resolution was presented by
the Murray Club that the state
inheritance tax law be changed
to favor the survivor in the case
of death in a marriage partDr. Roger Macho, Instructor
nership. The resolution was
endorsed by the First District
Instruction in the production of
Women's club work shop in
vegetables and some small fruit in the
Paducah, and has been sent to
home gandenwith an emphasis on soil
the Resolution Committee in the
management, weed control and other
State Federation for concultural practices.
sideration in the Spring Convention of KFWC.
Mrs. Donald Keller read the
proposed changes in the by laws
that
concerned
the
management of the clubhouse,
and taking in new members.
The proposed changes were
adopted and will be included in
the new year books.
Mrs. John Winter and Mrs.
Robert E. Johnson played piano
duets that included BicenMr. Kenny Dean, Instructor
tennial and St. Patrick's Day
themes.
Course designed to provide basic information and skill
The U-shaped table, overlaid
development on the rudiments of crappie fishing in the twin
with white linen, and centered
lakes area of West Kentucky.
with jonquils from Mrs.
Vaughn's garden and arranged
by Mrs. Jarnes Hamilton gave a
Conserving energy. Saving money.
instead of 60 ... and so on. Check and
bright, spring setting for the
brunch.
That's what we're after these days. Reyou'll likely find several spots in your
The Home Department had
ducing the lighting in your home does
home whe
)wer wattage bulbs will
the most representatives
both.
work fin
present with fourteen and the
First of all, check for lights that are
Delta was close with twelve.
Next. c sider a photocell or tinter,
purely decorative. If this is thtir sole purTO: Center for Continuing Education
especially for outside lights. It automatLite and Learning Program
HOSPITAL PATIENT
pose, turn them off and leave them off.
ically sees that lights are on only at night,
Murray State University
Prentice V. Ross of Murray
If
a
light
is
functional,
will
it
do
just
as
not a wasteful 24 hours a day.
has been a patient at Lourdes
Murray, Kentucky 12071
well with a lower wattage bulb? Say, 60
Finally, regardless of wattage or locaHospital, Paducah.
watts instead of a 100 . . . or 40 watts
tion, if a light isn't needed
Home Gardening, April 7-May 6
turn it off.
Meat Prices Up the Least
Basic Crappie fishing — April 7 - May 5
In 1974 the average- price'
Please enroll me in the "Life and Learning" course checked above
for all foods went up 14.2
percent while meat alone inTelephone No
creased only 2.4 percent. For
1975 food prices are expected
Address
to increase an estimated 10
to 15 percent while meat
Social Security Number
'prices are predicted to inonly 8 percent, with
-crease
My check fort
is enclosed.
pork and poultry climbing
toter than beef.

Charity Follies To

Be Held Tonight

Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.

sure

Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

magic print!

Kirby Carpet
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Spring Specials

"Life and Learning" Program

Murray State University

Home Gardening

Monday Evenings 6 to 8 p. m.
April 7 - May 26
Room 5-401 Applied Science Building
8 Sessions — $16.00

Basic Crappie Fishing

Monday Evenings — 6 to 8 p. m.
tApirl 7. May 5
Room 228, Roy Stewart Stadium
5 Sessions of 2 Hours Each — $10.00

West Kentucky RUral Electric
112 Cooperative Corporation
John Edd Walker, Mgr.
Mu . -M. ield

liectoit y

Boys'
with I
Our F
81
/
2-1

SAI
$2.
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Haoreoscope

Special Offer
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Window Air -Conditioners

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. John C,ohoon,
Wallace Dowdy, and Mrs. Edna
McReynolds of Murray attended the wedding on Wednesday, March 19, of their niece
and granddaughter, Phyliss
Gene Dowdy, aL_Cadiz,

FOR SUNDAY,MARCH 23, 1975
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Especially favored: real estilfe-- —
SAGITTARIUS
interests, home improvements,
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
BRIDGE WINNERS
bad wows.
eritii;
Ira
3. Csobbosi
family concerns and social
awfa...1
Your impulse to "get going" activities.
Winners in the March 19th should be checked until PISCES
-session of the Murray Open
All THIS FOR
associates are ready to join you. (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Duplicate Bridge Club held at
is.pisIs he•wsedis. ely csadaree
dbobb
so bqkor 1•••• Ivor 1.••
ARIES
Forcing matters will only lead
lbw ad WA.obi. I.a---.
Gleason Hall at seven p. m
You may not be in the best
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) dr
u.bea0
soly•••••.
Cie.
sal
aniar. lor 1ocrkees *vac
•••••
poi
were Alma Tracy and Patricia
position to take action on a
Neither fear to step into a new to dissension.
/0 dim km Ihr. Mame 133 103
Quinn, high, and Dr. and Mrs.
cherished project just now, but
or changed picture, nor step in CAPRICORN
Ed Ryan, second. The club will
that needn't deter you from
before you are ready. Know (Dec. M to Jan. 20) Vj
With further thought, you now keeping your plans in mind.
meet Wednesday, March 26, at
your ground sufficiently and the
see possibilities in hitherto
seven p. m. and all interested
views of associates, too.
Murray,Ky. Phone 753-1713
barren
areas
of
achievement
so,
YOU BORN TODAY: Outpersons are invited, either
TAURUS
if
you're
in
a
mood
to
take
a
standing among your many fine
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 1:Sel
singly or with a partner.
your
What you think will be as chance, go ahead. Success characteristics are
likely.
courage,
the ability to hurdle
important as how you act.
By Abigail Van Buren
the greatest obstacles, your
Control
emotions,
shun AQUARIUS
C lUll by Chico.Talb...1.1 V 01.. By.d.. Ine .
perseverance, determination
pessimists and let your natural (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good stellar influences. and idealism.
exuberance for living shine in
the right corners.
COHOON BOY
DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year-old school teacher.
FOR MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1975
GEMINI
(Female.) I teach tenth grade students in a public school. I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Cohoon,
( May 22 to June 21)
love my work and wouldn't want to do anything else.
Look in the section in which VIRGO
721 Sycamore Street, Murray,
A day in which you MUST
I also feel that I am ent,tled to live the kind of lifestyle I
nPI&&
are the parents of a baby boy,
avoid extremes: They will your birthday comes and find
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
feel is right for me.
what
your
outlook
is,
according
Damon Wade, weighing six
tempt in various forms. Be
If well-planned in advance,
Now, my problem: I have fallen in love with a man, and
to
the
stars.
pounds thirteen ounces, born on
especially careful in social
you could now launch a new
we want to live together. Neither one of us wants to get
activities.
Friday, February 21, at the
venture, but don't rash
married right now—or maybe-ever.
ARIES
CANCER
Murray-Calloway
I dislike lying but I doubt that I could continue my
County
headlong into uncharted seas.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 41144 LIBRA
(June 22 to July 23)
teaching job in this city while living with a man who is not
Hospital.
You may consider making (Sept. 24
my
husband.
Neither expect nor demand
the
father
is
a
detective
with
to Oct. 23)
Do you know of any community that is sufficiently
too much and you will be sur- some changes, but be careful
the Kentucky State Police.
Artistic pursuits and personal
sophisticated to permit their school teachers the freedom to
prised at your allover returns. not to make too many, or go too relationships need extra care
Grandparents are Mr. and
live as they wish?
Romance and travel highly far in any one direction. A good now. You may have to reckon
Mrs. John Chhoon and Mr. and
NAMELE
.S,S, P_ItEA_SE_Jars. Edwin
adjustment should work out with some unforeseen hapfavored.
Greenfield, sU
well,
however.
LEO
Murray.
penings, may have to take a
DEAR
NAMELESS:
NO. But that doesn't mean there
TAURUS
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
longer range view in planning.
isn't one. We have come•long way in the last 60 years. As
A satisfactory day indicated, (Apr. 21 to May 21)
proof, I submit a piece from Quote magazine. I hope you are
A shifting of certain situations SCORPIO"
but the good will of others will
able to read it without cracking up. I couldn't:
be important. Stress your indicated; perhaps conditions ( Oct. 21 to Nov. 22)
Beat and fold
'Truly, the life style of • school teacher has changed
Curb emotions and do not let
amiable side, therefore, and altering. You should be in on the
radically in the last fifty or sixty years. For example, a 1915
them
become
a
factor
When beating egg whites
in
movements and plans.
speak abruptly to no one.
teachers' magazine listed the following rules of conduct for
tip the mixing bowl to deterVIRGO
GEMINI
vital
teachers
decisions.
of
that
Stress
making
day:
mine if they've reached the
Aug. 24 to Sept, 23) 11171.
t May 22 to June 21)
1. You will not marry during the term of your contract.
objectivity, realism. .—....----proper consistency. The
Some complicated situations
Go about your affairs with
2. You are not to keep company with men.
SAGITTARIUS
whites will not slide when
Special $1 5° Each
3. You must be home between the hours of 8 p.m. and 6
indicated. Be sure you have all zeal and confidence, since there
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
they've reached the "stiff but
a.m, unless attending • school function.
facts before making decisions. is little likelihood of difficulty
Conditions not pleasing in all
not dry" stage called for in
In 3 Colors
4. You may not loiter downtown in ice cream stores.
Whether day is for recreation or now. Be guided by past exmany recipes. When combinareas? Look over the whole
5. You may not travel beyond the city limits unless you
you have strenuous tasks, be perience, however.
ing beaten egg whites with
picture and you'll see that there
have the permission of the chairman of the board.
philosophical.
other ingredients, fold gently
are more benefits than
CANCER
6. You may not ride in•carriage or automobile with any
to retain the air incorporated
LIBRA
0 liabilities to count, and more to
(June 22 to July 23) 43
man unless he is your father or brother.
during bevinc
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
gain than lose.
You may have been wanting
7.
You
may
not
smoke
cigarettes.
One of your ideas which for some time to do something
CAPRICORN
8. You may not dress in bright colors.
others might consider "vision- special. Now you have the
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) le
9. You may under no circumstances dye your hair.
••••••••••••••••_
ary" seems to have solid chance to do so with more
Erase slate for a clean, fresh
10. You must wear at least two petticoats.
•
foundation, so give it more assurance. Be tactful in profbeginning, even though old
11. Your dresses must not be any shorter than two inch
thought and don't let others fering ideas, however.
matters carry over. In this
above the ankle.
discourage you.
manner, you can brighten your
12. To keep the school room neat and clean, you must:
LEO
SCORPIO
sweep the floor at least once daily ; scrub the floor at least
outlook, will be more responsive
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
once a week with hot, soapy water; clean the blackboards at
to unexpected changes.
Mixed influences. Carelessleast once•day; and start the fire at 7 a.m. so the room will
A day calling for flexibility. ness in "minor" matters could
AQUARIUS
be warm by 8 a.m."
Don't adhere rigidly to a course cause a series of undesirable (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) -"*"
developments situations. Use your wits to hold
new
when
influences
Planetary
DEAR ABBY: This is for "G" in Long Beach, who
definitely call for a change of the line.
stimulate keen and quick
•• •••••••••••
allowed herself to be Bhotoglaphed in various stages of
•
thinking; generate inspiring
undress
by a total stranger, who subsequently disappeared
ideas which could be of great
with all the pictures and some of her money.
benefit to organizations or to
The chances are that the photographer was some kook
your community.
who got his kicks from just watching the girl pose: or he
PISCES
may be keeping the pictures for his own use. It's doubtful
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
that her picture will ever be published in any important
Some of your best ideas may
girlie magazine, but it might he sold to a cheap underground
•
come when you least expect
publication that will print anything.
anything
them. Make a note of
Unless "G- signed a model's release, authorizing the
photographer to use those pictures, he cannot make any
that comes to your mind now, as
commercial use of them. And if he does, and "G" finds out
it may prove profitable later.
about it, she can sue the pants off him.
•
YOU BORN TODAY, unlike
P.R. IN L.A.
many other Ariens, have been
gifted with the traits needed to
•
DEAR P.R.:"G" was not a professional model, and from
make a great success in the
her description of the photographer, he wasn't a
financial world. Yet here we
professional either. The moral of that story was plainly,
•
find a paradox since, while you
"Girls who pose without any clothes have their brains an
their nose."
have a great yearning for the
•
rnateriat things tn life — and the
CONFIDENTIAL TO "P" I would certainly not be in
ability to acquire them — you
any hurry to marry a man who positively refused to take a
•
•
often lose out through sheer
$2.99 a$3.99
blood test. Instead of trying to find out where a couple can
impulsiveness and impracbe
married
without
•
blood
test,
find
out
why
he
is
so
ticality. Your eyes may be wide
Good Selection of dresses
opposed to taking one
open to gainful opportunity, but
and sportswear by Patricia
you often rush into new ven•
tures without careful preparaEveryone has a problem What's yours? For a personal
Fair, Jack Winter, Corinth
tion and you allow overenreply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
thusiasm to dim your foresight.
•
Street and Traveler
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
•
Once having learned selfHate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
control in this respect, however,
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
•
•
you should be very successful.
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
••••••••••••••••
long, .elf-addressed, stamped 1200 envelope.
Aside from finance, other fields
in which you could excel include
the law, statesmanship, music,
the theater and literature.
Birthdate of: William Morris,
Eng. poet, artist; Thomas E.
816 Coldwcrter Rd.
Dewey, Amer. statesman.

'Dealt.461
- 1,

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

A dozen rules for the
ladies in schools

Ward-Elkins

Opening
Sunday

BIRTHS

March 23 — 10:00 a. m.

GO

Marion's Nook

An,

16 Miles East on Hwy.94

1.LOts of Antiques-FM
-1%re,
Depression Glass, Milk
Glass, Old Hand Made
Quilts.
McCoy Ash Trays

jittlt

'ker.

no,

Owners Ellen James
and Marion Harris
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Double Knits!

•

100% Polyester

Easter Sale
10% to 20% off

Special Sale
-tug.

10% Off Long Dresses

•
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Children's - The 2nd Look

Marciles Fashions

Safe, Sound, Solid, Sensible

Family Boats of sensational prices, sold and serviced in the Professional Boating People.
A wide choice of colors, seating arrangements and sizes, all are equipped with Evinrucle. Mercury or Johnson motors
and riding on Shore Land'r Trailers of 12 to 1400 pound capacity. All are water tested for safety, handling, proper RPM &
speed'This information is then recorded for future reference.
May we have the pleasure of helping you select a quality rig for you and your family Water test it yourself before you
buy to see if it suits you and your family.

Patent
CrinWe
••
rest, New
g'75 • $6.97
SprinReguiat
for
Ving $2.20,
and
orn en's
Savewhite ot B‘ack Vs1
ewe, sites
'teens'

Quality At
Its Best

Dressy Vinyl
CLUTCH BAGS
SAVE 81.20. Reg 5.397.

$277
Boys' New Slip-on Black
with Brass Ornament Trim
Our Regular $6 97 Sizes
1
2-4
81
/
2-12, 12/

SAVE$477
$2.20

Black or White
Prices Good thru Tuesday
Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

47

Bei- AIr Snappily Canter
Murray
Mon -Fri 10-4
Sat 9-9
Sun 14

;
C4
11
SHOES
Get toknow us; youll like us.

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
Take 94 F. out of Murray 2 miles. Turn on 280. Follow 280 past lionners Grocery (approximately 71,-s miles I Take blacktop
into Pam rrafila and follow blacktop to your right "We may be hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT."

• Telephone(502)436-5483

f
4." c

THE Mt
Editcruils and otuniunated articles or, tfus page are presented tdi
the purpose of providing a forum for the tree exclusage of differing
Laintiso letters to the editor in reap... to fatturtais and
opinionated artirlea are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly beheve that to hint
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editortal
philosophy or this newspaper would be a disservice to our ruaders,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with so odatorial stand or
the ideas presented by an indlckluid writer or a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.

The Murray Ledger & Times
II 4411er 1,.
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R. Gene $ICCIlielzeon. editor

The Jettytress- of Jesus-1

OPINION PAGE
l'ir4:1" 1

4fierrumn ilurch 22. 1975

Bible Thought

Judgment
—Due

ger6t-th-n.gtiaiiglrhr6ughlitffiiky

For everyone that asketh receiveth:
and to him that knocketh It shall be
opened. Matthew 7:8,
The secret of answered prayer is to be
ready to receive good things from the hand
of a providential God.

Copley News Service
Editor's Note: This is the
first part of a five-part Easter
series on the Jewishness of
Jesus, dealing with the antiJewish record among Christians, the Strange Fury, and
the turn against ft.
By GEORGE CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
The heroic founder of Israel's
ancient nationhood, the law-giver Moses, fasted for 40 days in
the mountains before experiencing the blaze of revelation that produced the great,
civilizing code of ethics,the Ten
Similarly,
Commandments.
Jesus of Nazareth fasted for 40
days in the mountains before
beginning a ministry that girdled the world.
His armor of conscience during his lonely, testing vigil in
the hills was Judaism's guiding, first five books of the
Bible, the Torah.
He drew strength from it
while struggling against temptations to pursue power and
fame rather than service.
"'Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of
God!'" he avowed, quoting
Deuteronomy 8:3, in contention
against showier objectives.
"Begone Satan!"
'You shall worship the Lord
your God and him only shall
you serve,' "he insisted, from
Deuteronomy 6:13, again citing
the revered Torah. It was his
shield against being swerved
from his purpose, the standard
of his people, and the ensign of
the sacred covenant that distinguished them.
He was a Jew, and his life
and teachings were spun out of
that heritage. The faith he proclaimed was wrought from that
fiber and built on that foundation. "We worship what we
know, for salvation is from the
Jews," he declared in John
4:72, stressing the universality
of that legacy.
Yet in the centuries afterward,those who worshiped him
came to .revile and victimise
the lineage he shared, heaping
acorn on Jews, demeaning their
faith, segregating them in
ghettos, persecuting than,
slaughtering
sometimes
them.
"In its overall context, it has
been one of the most glaring
religious perversions of history," says church historian
Robert T. Handy, a Baptist. "It
shows a streak of patricide, a
psychotic impulse of the offspring against the spiritual parent."
In modern times, however, a
with
new, closer kinship
Judaism is reviving among
Christians, restoring some of
their ties, meshing their seta*
arship, bringing them together
In cornmrnon prayer, allying
them in cooperative efforts.
"Christianity sprang from
Judaism," point out Roman
Catholic guidelines issued Jan.
3 by the Vatican, urging johtt
study, worship and work. "The
spiritual bonds and historical
links binding the church to
. render obligatory
Judaism
better mutual understanding
and renewed mutual esteem."
Similar declarations have
conic is recent times from numerous Protestant bodies and
interdenominational councils.
In Scriptural terms, Gentile
btlievers are "adopted" into
the spiritual line of the mother
faith of the Jews. The twain
are in the positions of "elder
and ...singer brsthers," says
Methodist theologian A. Roy
Eckardt. As Catholic theologian
Robert W. Gleason put it in a
sermon:
"By virtue of natural, racial
descent, I am a Gentile. By vir-

tue of supernatural descent, by
the grace of God, I am also a
I rightly and proudly
Jew .
call Abraham and Isaac and
Joseph my fathers. Their blood
is in my veins. Because I am a
Christian, I know the God of Israel; because I am a Christian,
I pray the prayers of Israel ..
They also are my people, in the
line of spiritual generation."
However, despite these ties,
the past echoes with recurrent
vilification and abuses of the
Jews by churches, states, organizations and individuals.
The blood-kin of Jesus have
been hounded from country to
country, banished from cities,
offices and professions, restrteted in dress, massacred in pogroms from the Crusades to the
Nazi gas ovens of Auschwitz.
"The synagogue is worse
than a brothel,- wrote the
fourth-century Syrian church
leader John Chrysostom. "It is
a den of scoundrels .
They
are lustful, rapacious, greedy,
perfidious robbers." Other early church authorities voiced
contempt for Judaism, spawning a long succession of hostility, false libels, insults and
slaughters.
In their first years of co-existence, both Christians and Jews
underwent brutal persecutions
try the pagan Roman Empire,
Jut after Emperor Constantine
in 312 A. D. adopted Christianity as the state religion Jews
were branded a "nefarious
sect," banned from positions of
authority, segregated from general community life. Anyone
who converted to the "evil
sect" of Judaism was ordered
burned.
Across the empire, preachers
vented tirades against the "vile
Jess," the "Christ killers."
The Crusaders of the Ilth and
12th centuries pillaged Jewish
settlements, looted synagogues
and Jewish homes and slaughtered entire communities as
being among the infidels. When
a bubonic plague swept Europe
in 1348-49, Jews were accused
of having poisoned wells, and
thousands were murdered in a

wave of anti-Jewish terror.
Other false accusations and
wild tales about Jews have surfaced repeatedly, charges of
ritual murder, of using the
blood of Gentile children, the
fabricated "Protocols of the Elders of Zion," portraying an international Jewish conspiracy,
a medieval forgery that since
has cropped up regularly in
this country and abroad.
Although the popes over the
centuries occasionally admonished against mistreating Jews,
the church generally fanned the
animosity. Pope Innocent III in
1215 issued an edict requiring
Jews to wear identifying garb,
a pattern that spread over Europe, resembling the Hitler regime's requirement that Jews
wear the star of David.
Measures by church synods
through the centuries, prohibiting intermarriage with Jews,
disqualifying them from public
office, barring them from the
streets on certain festival days,
confining them to ghettos, also
paralleled steps taken by 20thcentury Nazism.
Protestantism, arising in the
16th century, also perpetuated
the scorn for Jews. A "rejected, damned people," wrote
the reformer Martin Luther.
"Obstinate, disobedient, arrogant usurers and full of every
vice." He advised Christians to
burn their synagogues, schools
and prayerbooks and forbid
their rabbis to teach. "Let
them wallow in misery and
captivity ..."
For 1,500 years, church and
state combined to victimize
Jews. Not until the 19th century
did most countries grant them
ordinary citizen rights, a process started by the 1789 French
revolution. Sporadic pogroms
still occurred, most ruthlessly
in Russia in 1880, 1903 and 1907.
But the extension of legal citizen rights to Jews generally
was completed by the 1919
Treaty of Versailles.
Then, however, in the modern
industrialized and educated
world, the venom burst out
again in its deadliest, most

sweeping dimensions. In a predominantly Christian nation,
Nazism's attempt to liquidate
the Jews brought death to six
million of them in Hitler's crematoriums and gas chambers.
Revulsion at the horror has
stirred anguished rethinking,
shame and soul-searching
among
Christians. "Every
member of the early church including Jesus and Paul would
have been marked to die at
Auschwitz," obserVes
Methodist theologian Frank lin
H. Littell.
However, the major churches
now are working increasingly
to get rid of lingering traces of
a n ti-Jewish prejudice, to
cleanse their teaching materials of subtle slurs, misrepresentations and stereotypes.
These elements are "subChristian and anti-Christian"
and "threaten authentic Christian existence," says Methodist
scholar Bernhard E. Olson, who
led a broad-scale Yale study of
church textbooks as part of an
inter-church project to remedy
the contents.
Advancing Blbllcal scholarship, including the Dead Sea
scrolls and other, recently
unearthed ancient historical
data, also has deepened the
sense of the Jewish basis of
Christianity. Jewish scholars
now commonly hold posts in
Christian seminaries.
"One cannot understand the
gospels without knowing
Judaism," says Rabbi Dr. David Neiman, on the theology
faculty of Catholic Boston College. He says Jesus was a
"great Jewish teacher," and
Christianity is "becoming more
and more aware of its Jewish
heritage."
National and world interdenominational church bodies
in recent times have condemned anti-Semitism, citing
the Jewishness of Jesus, as
have Roman Catholicism and
many individual Protestant
bodies. Jewish-Christian dialogues and joint projects have
multiplied.
The development is bringing
0.5

es

Let's Stay Well

Fewer Heart Deaths
By F.J.L. Blasingame. M.D
At a recent meeting of the
American Heart Association
good news came that the constant increase in deaths from
heart trouble appears to be
leveling off
Heart disease brought death to
approximately 700,000 Amen
carts in 1974 -- about twice as
many as cancer Curbing the
upswing in cardiac deaths
means that an estimated 9,000
are saved each year.
As reported in the US News &
World Report, Jeremiah
Star-riles. M.D., heart specialist
'and profewor at Northwestern
University medical school, told
the cardiologists attending the

AHA meeting that the reasons beneficial Improvements in
for the decline in heart deaths diagnosis of heart disease, drugs
and surgery have contributed to
were
• Less cigarette smoking. lessening heart deaths.
Public awareness of the
especially in older men.
• Reduction in nicotine and tar ,,clangers of heart disease and its
prevention and a willingness to
in cigarettes.
• Improved screening for high take advantage of the better
blood pressure and use of drugs treatment have been significant
to control it.
in controlling this major Tuner
• Better dieting, 'whaling use
of foods' with .,"unsaturatedvegetable fat instead of animal
Q Miss,1,11. wants a descripfat.
tion of the pupil of the eye.
• Increased availability and
A The pupil is a hole in the
use of coronary care units and center of the colored halo, the
better handling of cardiac iris Like a camera that has a
emergencies
built-in light meter and distance
In addition, prevention by finder, the pupil changes in size
maintenance of normal weight by reflex action to adjust to the
and regular exercise has been distance of an object and the

a "rediscovery" of Judaism's
essentialness to the church,
says Catholic scholar John M.
Oesterreicher, tong-time director of the Institute of JudeoChristian Studies. He says
Christians are -joint heirs,
joint members, joint partners
with the Jews" as God's
people, and adds:
"We, the hostile kinsmen of
yesterday, are learning to be
loving brothers today and tomorrow."
Jesus' own ancestry, as
sketched in the gospels of Matthew and Luke, stretched back
through the olden patriarchs of
Israel, Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, a blood line extended
through Israel's great kings,
David and Solomon, and many
commoners. "Son of David,"
Jesus was called "go
-ii-orlibraham."
The sign of his stock and
faith had been put on him in
infancy, at eight days of age,
when his devoutly Jewish family had him circumcized, as related in Luke 2, symbolizing his
incorporation into Israel's ancient covenant, making him an
heir to God's promises to his
forefathers.
"So shall my covenant be in
your flesh an everlasting covenant," went the Scriptural
mandate for the ceremony in
Genesis 17:13.
In rearing him, his parents
did "everything according to
the law," Luke 2:39 relates,
dedicating him at the Temple,
training him in home and synagogue in Judaism's history, its
Scriptures, its pointed stories,
introducing him to festival pilgrimages to the Temple at the
age of 12. It was a custom he
continued, a lineage he honored.
He wasn't even acquainted
with the term, "Christian."
Only in years afterward was it
applied to believers outside his
homeland in the ancient Syrian
city of Antioch. He himself never used the term or even heard
of it.
(Tomorrow: A Land He
Loved.)

BI-ASINGAME
amount of light

Q. Mrs. M.D. states that her
elderly father complains if
numbness in his lower legs and
feet and unsteadiness in trying to
walk. She wants suggestions
about vitamins and appropriate
medicine which he could take
for relief.
A. Numbness and unsteadinet
are important symptoms, likely
due to disturbances in the nerves
to NA lower limbo Self-medication should be avoided He
should see a physician to determine the cause so that appropriate treatment can be given
United Feature Syndicate

Isn't It The Truth

It has never been easy to remove a judge from the federal

by Carl Riblet Jr.
There are plenty of odd people around
who still don't like women's fashions;
those, for example, who think women
should not wear slacks except under
certain challenging circumstances, like
when they put their feet on a desk or stand
on their heads.

bench even when he becomes
physically or mentally disabled or
if he breaks the law.
The Constitution places U.S.
court judges on a unique pedestal.
It gives them the right to serve indefinitely "during good behavior," which amounts to a lifetime
appointment. Only Congress can
determine through impeachment
that a judge should be removed
from office.

Li/KING BACK
10 Years Ago

New officers of the Murray Chamber of
For its part, Congress has been
Commerce are Luther Robertson,
most reluctant to take punitive
president, Robert Perry, vice-president,
action against any federal judge.
James C. Williams, secretary, and Gaylon
The last one im peached-and-een—Thurman, treasurer. —
victed by the Senate was Halsted
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wade
—Crick was destroyed by fire on March 12.
Mrs. Onie Orr, age 69, died today at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Joe Dyer, teacher at Calloway County
High School, was named as an honorary
member of the Calloway Chapter of the
Future Teachers of America at the
banquet held at the Triangle Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Annette, to
Barry William Drew,son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. Ritter, whose case was tried
nearly 40 years ago. Recently,

Judge Otto Kerner refused to resign from the U.S. Court of Appeals in Illinois until he was convicted of bribery and taxrevasion.
He was ready to enter federal
prison when he stepped down.
The first ray of hope toward a
solution has come with approval
"in principle" by the Judicial
Conference of the United States of
a plan proposed by Sen. Sam
Nunn of Georgia. It would establish a 14-member Council on Judicial Tenure to investigate complaints about judges and relieve
them of duty if found unfit.

Robert W. DrenretBridgeport, Comm.

20 Years Ago
The torrential downpours of the past
several days were ended last night when
the temperature took a downward plunge
beginning about eleven p.m. High winds
caused some damage and a small tornado
hit near Buchanan, Tenn.
The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce received its charter at a dinner at
the Kenlake Hotel. Troy Glidewell was
master of ceremonies and Wendell Ford,
state JCC president, was featured
speaker. Maurice Crass, Jr., is Murray
club president.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state manager and
a member of the National Tau Phi Lambda
Committee, has been selected to preside
over the ritualistic demonstration at the
national convention of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle at Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley of the Council
for International Education and Research,
Inc., spoke at an interclub meeting of the
Lions, Young Business Men, and Rotary
Clubs.

A firm principle of tenure is

necessary for federal judges to
protect the courts from political
influence. Sen. Nunn's proposal
suggests an acceptable compromise between that principle and
the fact that some judges through
age, illness or other circumstances need tobe relieved of duty
by means other than Impeach_
ment.
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-30 Years Ago

CapNy Nears Barnes

Today In History
it, The rbsorrased Pr•Lt

Today is Saturday, March 22, the 8151
day of 1975. There are 284 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1765, the English parliament passed
the Stamp Act to raise revenue in the
American colonies.
On this dateIn 1622, some 350 Virginians were killed
in the first Indian massacre of European
colonists in America.
In 1794, the U.S. Congress passed a law
prohibiting U.S. vessels from supplying
slaves to another country.
In 1820, an American naval hero,
Stephen Decatur, was mortally wounded
in a duel with Commodore James Barron
near Washington.
In 1917, the United States recognized a
new provisional government in Russia.
In 1933, President Franklin Roosevelt
signed a bill legalizing beer and wine with

3.2 per cent alcohol content.
In 1945, th Arab League was founded in
Cairo.
Ten years ago: The U.S. disclosed that it
was giving South Vietnam some temporarily disabling types of tear gas for
combat use.
Five years ago: A strike by postal
deliverymen that began in New York was
spreading to key cities across the country.
One year ago: America's top racing
driver, 35-year-old Peter Revson, was
killed in South Africa when his car crashed
during a practice run for the South African
Grand Prix.
Today's birthdays: Former Secretary of
Commerce Maurice Stans is 67. General
James Gavin is 68.
Thought for today: I prefer the most unfair peace to the most righteous war Marcus Tullius Cicero, Roman statesman,
106-43 B-C.
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Reported killed in action this week was
Sgt. Hugh Wear Merritt in France. Pfc.
Tom Moffitt died February 20 on board a
ship in the Atlantic Ocean after being
wounded on December 10. Cpl. Talmadge
Riley is now a German prisoner of war
after being reported missing in action on
December 17. S-Sgt. Frank Ryan has been
slightly wounded in the Philippines.
An average of 822.36 was reported for the
sale of dark fired tobacco on the Murray
Loose Leaf Floors for the season's sales.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Osier
Graham, Mrs. Etna Mae Lee, and Billy A.
Nixon, age 22.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church, Rev. L.
T. Daniel, pastor, is featured in an article
in the April issue of "The Sunday School
Builder" published by the Southern
Baptists.
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Mott on March 19 and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans on March 20.
Roy Stewart, John Miller, T. Sledd, Ty
Holland, Pete Farmer, Buddy Ryan,
Buron Jeffrey, Prentice Lassiter, Guy
Lovins, M. 0. Wrather, and Carman
Graham were among those attending the
State High School Basketball Tournament
at Louisville last week.

40 Years Ago
Murray officials expect the immediate
approval of the Public Works Administration loan for the purchase and
development 'of the Murray Sewerage
System.
The Kirksey High School Eagles,
coached by Bearl Darnell, lost to Danville
in the opening game of the Kentucky
Basketball Tournament at Louisville,
Several persons from the area attended
the game.
Deaths reported are William Lee Lucas,
age 66, John R. Riseon, Sr., Albert Logan
Dogg, age 46, Mrs. Mettle Edwards, age
84,(The C. Meloan, age 62, W. T. Reeves,
age 57, and A. Q Knight
Broadus Creekmur is serving with the
Air Service in the Panama Canal Zone.
, Two rabid dogs have been killed in
Murray this past week.
R. H. Hood and A B. Austin will be
speakers at a Legion and School Rally on
March 29 at Birmingham School in
Marshall County.
Marriage reported include Miss
Elizabeth Covington to Harry Stout on
March 15.
Sugar is advertised at. ten pounds for
forty-six cents in the U-Tote-Em ad this
week.
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SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.-PH. 753-S334
Hogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night

Life is a one way street,
We are not coming back

Cain & Treas Motor Sales
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He who has never failed
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Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
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Astro Car Wash
Wash s 100
With Fill-up

Hot Wax
S 1 00

Free Vacuum
with Purchase

OUTDOOR LORE is a weekly column dedicated to the hunter,. fishermen and others who enjoy the rewords 14 the out of doors.
Murray, Ky.

1102 Chestnut

11,epzrTABERS BODY A
„i SHOP INC. I

OPINION

U.S. Park Service Would Curtail Outdoor
Recreation In The Land Between The Lakes

Last month there was a group
of around 300 people who
gathered at the Trigg County
Court House to battle an issue
that never really existed. After
TVA spending ten years and
some $13 million on road improvements in the Land Between the Lakes, officials for
TVA requested that the county
roads in LBL be deeded over to
753-3134
TVA.
1301 Chestnut
What came out of the meeting
was a misconstrued "issue''
e
*<7S4t
whereby those in attendance
became up in arms at TVA
because TVA "was going to
phIppowa
close all the roads to the
cemeteries.' This particular
been
since
has
issue
straightened out after the group
found that TVA has not closed
any roads to any cemeteries
and, in fact, does not have any
mei*, me KEE choice el 1.3.15 r•ta
plans on closing any of these
ablaullim,Spir el mas et UM casht
roads. It should be mentioned,
however, that TVA has
restricted immediate access to
111==TM
two cemeteries at the request of
Nair. the caratakers of those
cemeteries.
The fiscal courts of Lyon and
Olympic Plaza
Trigg counties decided the
ownership of all roads within
41•411••••••••••••••••••46 the Land Between the Lakes
should be retained by the
• counties. So be it. The in• teresting thing to me is that
• counties will not be sharing the
• costs of the road maintenance.
When one person gets the
3*
•
band wagon rolling it seems
• that everyone who has a horn
• jumps aboard and starts
Low Price
• tooting. This is the case now and
tAIO
it is liable to have an adverse
•
Prompt Service
affect on all of us who use any of
•
the recreational advantages in
605 Maple
Murray, Ky.•

-24 Hr. Wrecker Service- p
•

Vernon's Inc.e

Hunter's and Fisherman's
Special

•

Murray Auto
Parts
All Parts for All Cars And Trucks

•
•

many of you who have visited
the Land Between the Lakes
have noticed at one time or
another an area of dead or
-killed out" trees. This is an
area where TSI is underway.
Why is it done? It is a practice
whereby an otherwise stand of
timber having no timber value,
potential wildlife value or
recreation value is deadened to
provide an overall improved
forest and increased food
source for wildlife. This
practice can hardly be called a
so-called slaughter of timber
either.
Valley
Tennessee
The
Authority, not specifically LBL,
but TVA as a whole, has been
under fire for alleged misuse of
land, environmental safety
hazards and electric rates. A
Senate sub-committee will soon
be conducting an investigation
on these matters.
I think it is time we all
prepare ourselves for a bit of
letter writing, phone calling,
and whatever else will be
needed to back TVA in the Land
Between the Lakes.
If you will remember, a
couple of weeks ago we
presented a National Wildlife
Federation article entitled "Our
Wilderness." The article
briefed over our National
Preservation System and how
the National Park Service and
other federal agencies are
managing "wilderness areas"
for scenic beauty, primitive
area preservation and for
species of wildlife that need a
undisturbed environment. In
my . honest opinion there is a
need for us to set aside areas of

the Land Between the Lakes.
The meeting held last month
in Cadiz has expanded into a
drive in which the Between the
Rivers Association is taking
action to seek the transfer of
regulatory control from TVA to
the U. S. Park Service. The
Association's justification for
this move is their claim that
TVA has mismanaged the
resources in the Land Between
the Lakes - especially timber. A
prominent public figure and
member of the Association
triggered this phase of their
drive when he stated that,
"They ( TVA I have absolutely
slaughtered that timber." This
came from the same person
that sounded off last year about
timber management in LBL.
Despite efforts to explain
management practices to him
he still does not understand and this time he has the backing
of 300 people who also do not
understand.
Many of us already know that
TVA has divided the 170,000
acres into 65 different work
areas and that nine or ten areas
are worked on every year on a
seven year rotating schedule.
When timber is harvested out of
one of the work areas it can
hardly be called a slaughter.
Timber is strategically harvested to provide the verity of
habitat needed for all species of
wildlife. In some instances pine
trees may be planted for long
range turkey management
purposes ( future roost trees
and for other wildlife cover.
The cutting of some stands of
timber is for Timber Stand
Improvement (TSI). I am sure

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••

this type to insure future
generations the opportunity to
experience a wilderness.
However,I do not feel as though
the Land Between the Lakes
qualifies as such an area and
furthermore would hate to see it
revert to such an area if the U.
S. Park Service took it over.
As early as 1959 the "land
between the rivers" was
pointed out to the Park Service
as having potential values. The
Park Service showed no interest.
What would happen if the U.
S. Park Service took over the
Land Between the Lakes now' I
shudder to think of it. The most
comprehensive, recreational
multiple land use area in the
United States would bite the
dust. All work areas would
revert back to nature and
without management programs
wildlife populations would
decrease. There would be no
more hunting. Educational
demonstrations would probably
cease. Camping areas and other
outdoor recreational facilities
would not be of the Park Service's prime concern. The Park
Service's budget would go for
preserving the area and not for
managing it for recreational
use. Hiking, jogging, and biking
events have even been
discontinued at some parks and
on other federal lands. Do we
want this to happen to us?
Whether you be a hiker, biker,
camper, birdwather, horseback
rider, off-roader, hunter,
fisherman, nature lover or what
have you - we cannot sit back
and let 300 people gain steam on
us and take the Land Between
the Lakes away from us.
Your comments are invited
and encouraged.
B.G.

753-4424

Bowbunter's Bag
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By Bony Wilier, Drew

Lindsey's Jewelers
Compact Wallet
by CAMEO

—110
E
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-

Also Rugged Seiko
Watches for all Outdoorsmen
114 S. 5th

Murray, 14.
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OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC
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Chucks
A great many bowhunters
hunt only during the annual
deer season and they put their
bows away until a few weeks
before the next deer season.
These bowhunters are cheating
themselves because bovrhunting opportunities abound
during the so-called "offseason." Good hunting practice
is available during the warm
months and all that is required
of the bowhunter is the desire to
keep his hunting skills honed to
a fine edge. Bowfishing is only
one activity that is available
locally. What about the abundant groundhog population?
Bowhunting for groundhogs
t or woodchucks; requires all
the hunting skill that is
densanded of the bowhunter
who hunts white-tailed deer in
the fall season. Groundhogs are
as well equiped for survival in
the wild as is the much sought

after white-tail. Hogs are really
sharp and a true test of the
bowhunter's skill.

Pre-hunt scouting for hogs
will help the bowhunter find
areas where dens are located.
Watch for hogs feeding in the
open and for fresh road kills
because both instances will
prove that a den is nearby.
Locating dens and hunting the
area around them will turn up
more dens and more good sport.
Groundhogs can be hunted all
day long, but the afternoon bunt
should turn out to be the most
rewarding time of day.
When hunting an area where
you have spotted feeding
groundhogs and have found
active dens, move slowly and
look for the critters to be almost
anywhere,including up in trees.
A pair of binoculars will be a
valuable aid in spotting a hog
before you spook him or he
spots you first. Once a hog sees
you he will proceed with great
haste to his den Here is where
the little rascal has a built in

Calloway county has a good
population of the pesky rodents
as local farmers will tell you.
Groundhogs are herbivores and
hunters can spot them feeding
in fields and pastures. Hogs are
fond of crops and have big
appetites for tender, young
greenery.
The groundhog is quite tough
and this fact requires that the
bowhunter use the same
equipment to hunt him that he
would use to hunt deer. Razor
sharpe arrows are an absolute
must for a quick, clean kill on
any game and the hog is no
the
to
rule.
exception
Camouflage clothing is also
because
the
important
groundhog has keen eyesight
and will spot a bowhunter as
quickly as any deer.

42071

PHONE 753-0123

DID YOU KNOW
4:PC,43:3<f*4?‹*-41DC".41)

Open 7 Days A Week

Sportsmen interested in
hunting for wild turkey, one of
America's wariest and most
prized game birds, can now pick
up their free Land Between The
Lakes permit for the three 3-day
hunts at the Information Station
in Golden Pond or at Center
Station in the Environmental
Education Center. The hunts
will be held April 17, 18, 19; 24,
25, 26; and May 1,2, and 3. The
hunts will be held in the Kentucky portion of Land Between
The Lakes north of U. S. Highway 68. No hunting will be
permitted south of U. S. 68, in
the Tennessee portion, or in the

THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME
IT TAKES TO SERVICE
YOUR EQUIPMENT
DURING THE SPRING
RUSH.

8 a.m.-12 p.m.
<nti
:321<T,
4
2 Mi. — 94 East

M u rra y Sporting Goods
BAIT COMPANY

Fishing Tackle

11

Wholesale

Retail
MINNOWS
We offer you the freshest bait
money can buy—airect from the
nest to you.

753-5693
Fred Gardner, owner

Larry Seward, mgr.

Our trained mechanics use special toots
and genuine replacement parts to put
your equipment into running operation
East Side Small Engine
Nve, 941

BRIGGS a STRATTON

753943/

14...041 Former," of

1u1.0•11.2•0
•••ate.C• C•14,
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Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman And
Fishermen
Hwy. 94 East

753-8786

The First District Federation
Meeting of The League of
Kentucky Sportsmen will be
held at Camp Currie, Monday,
March 24, at 7:00 p.m. All area
League members are encouraged to attend and visitors
are welcome. Judge Robert 0.
Miller will be guest speaker for
the evening. Elections will be
held for new officers within the
First District.
Don't forget the Bass Symposium next Friday, March 28,
at Lake Barkley State Resort
Park. Check article elsewhere
in this section. Take note that
Charles Bowers, Chief of
Fisheries will be present. For
those of you who want to know
more about the decision of the
Fish & Wildlife Commission
concerning gill and trammel
nets this will be an excellent
opportunity to get your
questions answered. Bowers
was a strong advocate of gill
and trammel nets prior to the
recent decision. It will be interesting to find out about some
unanswered questions.
Every year it seems someone
displays a bit of ignorance when
it comes to marking stumps.
Reports are already coming in
about a person or persons
marking stumps with reinforcement rods and galvanized
pipes. Captain Robert E.

HUNTERS-FISHERMEN:
Get To Where The Action Is!

Johnson, Division XXVII of the
Coast Guard Auxiliary asks all
of us to be aware of the dangers
involved when using these
materials for markers. Possible
injury or loss of life can be a
drastic result. Jerry Mairpin
related a story to us recently
concerning these type markers.
Seems as though he warned a
fisherman who had been driving
reinforcement rods in stumps
markers, They are
for
navigational hazards. It wasn't
too long after that that the same
fisherman was fishing the
stumps at a higher water level
and sunk his boat on one of his
own stump markers. If you wish
to mark stumps, willow limbs or
other tree limbs or sticks are
better suited.
Several people have aksed
what has happened to Eddie
Clees and TOURNAMENT
never
Well,
TALES.
fear...Eddie hasn't left us. He is
enjoying a nice rest and getting
ready for a summer of fishing
tales. Incidenqy, if you have a
tale or a story on yourself or a
friend that can be twisted and
squeezed for a bit of fisherman's humor call us or drop
Eddie a line in care of the
Murray Ledger & Times, P. 0.
Box 32, Murray. He can fix you
uP.

Bass Symposium To Be
Held March 28
An examination of bass and
rockfish habitat improvement,
techniques of improving catches, and a study of life
histories will be the subject of a
fishing symposium at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park,
Friday, March 28, at 7 p. m.
This unique seminar is sponsored by the Kentucky Bass
Association in cooperation with
TVA's Land Between The
Lakes, the public outdoor
recreation area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Resort owners, bass clubs of
the region, and interested
persons are invited to attend the
evening symposium composed
of such distinguished experts
as. Bill McLemore, Kentucky
Fishereis Biologist; Dave
Bishop, Fisheries Biologist,
Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Pfeiffer,
Pete
Agency;
Assistant Chief of Fisheries,
Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources; and
Jack Holbrook, TVA, Fisheries
Biologist.

failing. Hogs will often react to
a whistle and stand up and look
back at the hunter. This
momentary pause is the time to
nail him.
Bowhunting for groundhogs is
great fun. Don't expect to take
several hogs the first time that
you try hunting them because
they are not easy. Most of the
time you will be lucky to get a
couple
hogs.
at
shots
Remember that groundhogs are
as difficult to hunt as the whitetailed deer; you have to get in
really close for a well placed,
razor sharp arrow to do it's
work.
Bowhunting is truely a year
Topics to be covered include:
round sport and the bowhunter
Rockfish
and
who takes advantage of off- "Bass
Kentucky and
season hunting opportunities Populations in
Rockfish
will help himself develop the Barkley Lakes"; -The
Tennessee";
skills he needs for deer season. Experience in
"Bass Clubs and Bass Fishing
good In Kentucky"; and "The Life
and
Good-luck
bowhunting
Habitat
and
History
Requirements of Largemouth
Bass".
A question and answer
session will be held following
Education the presentations where parEnvironmental
Center and other areas as ticipants will have the opposted. Hunters are not portunity to question the exrequested to check in but must
check out by 11 a. m. Check
stations will be located near the wildlife conservation. The
junction of The Trace and U. S. essays were written and ap68, and at the North Information proved and the young hunters
Station near the canal.
apparently learned a great deal
Two young men will think more from the experience about
twice before they venture to wildlife conservation than they
bow hunt in a posted area again, ever expected.
especially after the unusual
punishment pronounced by the
Boy and Girl Scouts within
court. The court fined the men this area, the National Campers
$25 but agreed to suspend the and Hikers Association, and
fine if they would each write TVA are co-sponsoring a Hike
acceptable 2500 word essays on Day at TVA's Land between

•

East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market

Editor's Cab

Land Between The Lakes Short Shots

IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR

:Qeb.

It hasf
week for
rains cal
came. Or
owning a

perts and other distinguished
panel members. The panel will
be moderated by Dr. Frank
Holland, Manager of Land
Between The Lakes, and will
consist of: Jim Fleming,
President of the Kentucky Bass
Association; Charles Bowers,
Chief of Fisheries, Kentucky
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources; Roy M.
Haddix, President of the
Kentucky League of Sportsmen; Jack Chance, Chief of
Fisheries, TVA; Ronnie
Barkley
Lake
Welbern,
Reservoir Manager, U. S. Corps
of Engineers; Bob Grinstead,
Commerical Fish Expert, TVA;
John Condor, Commerical Fish
Expert, Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency; Dr. Hunter
Hancock, Retired Chairman,
Department of Biological
State
Murray
Sciences,
University; Dr. Morgan Sisk,
Associate Professor of Biology
and Director of the Hunter
Hancock Kiological Station,
Murray State University; Carl
Hamilton, President, Kentucky's Western Waterland,
Inc.; and Richard Meier,
President, Kentucky Lake
VacationLand, Inc.
There are no registration fees
for the symposium. Dinner will
be at each participant's own
expense and will begin at 5 p. m.
The seminar will begin
promptly at 7 p. m. in the Multi.
Purpose Room at Lake Barkley
Lodge. For additional information write Land Between
The Lakes, TVA, Golden Pond,
•
Kentucky 42231.

The Lakes, Sautrday, March 22
l'he hike will originate at the
Fort Henry Historical Trail
System located in the southern
portion of this vast 170,008-acre
public outdoor recreation area
The day is open to the general
public. For further information
contact Recreation Services
Section, Land Between The
Lakes, TVA, Golden Pond,
Kentucky 42231, Telephone 502924-5602

Uncle Attlif Sporting

j#0

Put You There!

Cain & Treas

806
Coldwater Rd

Motor Sales

753-6448
American Motors Dealers.
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people in Washington regarding
land use policy, accepting three
new members, report on the
ticket doruitions for the tires
donated to the club by Cain and
ay Hemp Brooks, Jr
Trees Motor Sales and Hook's
Wheel Alignment, and electing
a nomination committee to
election
By Lowell Atchley Pions Courier
WATER IN YOUR TRAN- work on the new officer
Refreshments were
SMISSION, DIFFERENTIALS, In May.
of the
class
the
at
served
OR TRANSFER CASES, THEN
accountable to the public, the
The Between the Rivers Park Service.
were very
Petitions auned at turning public service commissions or
DRAIN AND REPLACE THE business session and
joineiligrees
all-. Talk Association has
oppreeisted-by
-much
FLUID
WITH — NEW
with the likes of the Audobon Land Between the Lakes over to the states it is to serve. Public
concerned who had been stuck
LUBRICANT. Don't wait too
and the the Park Service, plus asking opposition is growing to TVA's
best, Society, Common Cause
is
radio
what
worst,
the
long to check it as just a little bit
Voters, Mrs. the GAO to investigate the huge electric rate increases lind
not the League of Women
or
whether
rain,
big
the
of water can ruin an automatic
Corrine Whitehead revealed agency, calling for greater the environmental impact of an
new trail was passable even
citizen participation in selection agency who authorizes its own
transmission costing several
tire does recently.
which
winch,
a
with
hundred dollars. Another item
,..
At a recent meeting in Nash- of TVA board members, and projects."
restaurant
what
job,
best
the
that may need checking If your
"It is time for the people of
ville, Tennessee, the Between Citing reported abuses by TVA
dirty,
of
bunch
a
feed
would
vehicle was in water for any
the Rivers Association agreed have been circulated over the the Tennessee Valley to act to
hungry four wheelers after the
period of time are the wheel
to work with the Tennessee lakeland area since January. correct this situation. Our intent
Club
etc.
day,
work
next
In the Nashville meeting, the is not to destroy TVA, but to
bearings and the brake linings
Valley Citizens Association, a
membership now includes
citizen's Between the Rivers Association save it from itself," Dr. Wilson
of
coalition
twenty families and is growing
organizations from four states opted to join forces with Save said.
each week. It was a delightful
The coalition of citizen's
Kentucky, Tennessee, Our Cumberland Mountains,
—
evening.
Audobon Society, Friends of the groups set as its immediate
Alabama and Georgia.
Since no definition comes to
Like the Between the Rivers Earth, Georgia Power Project, goals a U. S. Genreral Acmind this week I would like to
Association, the Tennessee Sequatchie Valley Association, counting Office investigation
pass on the Ten ComValley Citizens Association's Tennessee Wilderness Planning into the reported abuses by TVA
mandments of Fourwheeling
immediate goal is a United Association, Tennessee En- of electric rates, land use,
which come from the Pikes
States General Accounting vironmental Council, Common nuclear power and coal, acPeak 4WD Club.
Office and Senate Public Works Cause, League of Women cording to Mrs. Whitehead.
Further, the group proposes
NOT Committee investigation of the Voters, Little T Association,
SHALT
THOU
DISMANTLE JEEP ENGINES Tennessee Valley Authority The Duck River Association, amendment changes to the TVA
Act
Landowners
American
of 1933, including selection
(TVA).
IN THY LIVING ROOM.
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL
The Between the Rivers Association, The Tennessee of TVA Board members,
PARTS FROM THY FAMILY Associations came to life in White Water Club and the mandatory jury trials in
matters of land compensation,
CAR FOR USE ON THY JEEP. February during a citizen's Alabama Conservancy.
The
Valley annual audits of the agency by
Tennessee
THOU SHALT NOT PARK rally in Cadiz. About 300 perTHY JEEP 114 THY GARAGE sons met in the Trigg County Citizens Association named as the GAO, with a public report
AND LET THY FAMILY CAR Courthouse in Cadiz to see what Its chairman, Dr. David Wilson, assuring accountability to the
people of tM Tennessee Valley
SIT OUT.
they could do about TVA's of Vanderbilt University,
Dr. Wilson said, "TVA has and the U. S. Congress.
THOU SHALT NOT USE THY reported blocking of access
Mrs. Whitehead, who is
TO roads to cemeteries in the Land come to play a destructive role
MONEY
GROCERY
are friends
Between the Lakes The in the region with a largely secretary of the Between the
REPAIR THY JEEP,
negative impact on the land, its Rivers Association said "for the
meeting mushroomed into
The monthly meeting of the
THOU SHALT STAY AT
move to take the 170,000 land- people, its healthy develop- first time divergent interest
FOUR HOME AT LEAST ONCE A
TWIN
LAKES
groups have banded together
WHEELERS was held this YEAR TO MOW THY LAWN. mass away from TVA and put it ment."
He said, "TVA is presently (against TVA)."
in the hands of the National
THOU SHALT NOT TAKE
week and was hosted by Ray
and Carol Sims. Since a lot of STRANGE, BEAUTIFUL
our readers have asked just GIRLS ON MOONLIGHT
and will stop fishing at about the
what goes on at a four wheel JEEPING TRIPS ,(UNLESS
time most of the other anglers
drive club meeting I thought it MARRIED TO THOU).
are arriving. He will show up
again at sundown and fish well
John Wilson
into the night, often catching his
limit of 60 white bass.
The favorite baits are live
During the dark, dreary days tributaries in increasing
minnows or do-jigs, but small
of January and February, numbers.
Then, usually about the time floating-diving lures, spoons or
everyone starts looking forward
to spring. For some, the first the dogwoods bloom, the runs spinners are also used. The
sign of the changing season is are in full swing. Word travels beginners should show up with a
the first appearance of swiftly among white bass variety of lures, then copy the
crocuses. For others, it is the fishermen and anglers con- tackle and techniques of the
first glimpse of a robin flying verage on acres where the successful fishermen.
Kentucky's white bass runs
northward on its annual whites are active. Often, what is
migration. But for many of normally a quiet and placid first came to the attention of the
Kentucky's fishermen, the sure stretch of river takes on the angling public with the imsign that spring is on the way is appearance of a carnival, with poundment of the Dix River to
the beginning of the white bass fishermen standing shoulder to form Herrington Lake in 1924.
shoulder on the bank or wading For years, the Dix offered about
Sometime in late January or in the stream itself, while non- the only opportunity for fishing
early February, dedicated cold- fishing family members picnic, the runs, but with the building of
weather fishermen will starts• tionalip or just enjoy the warm other lakes in the state, good
white bass fishing now occurs at
catching a few white bass. Spring sun.
On some days, it seems that Cumberland, Dale Hollow,
These are usually small fish,
Some folks get awful hungry at a meeting!
and almost invariably males, everyone is catching fish, while Barren and Nolin Lakes. Whites
yearlings anxious to answer the on other occasions no one can have been stocked in other
might be in order to briefly
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL
biological urges which send even get a strike. Again, lakes, so in the future there
TO
acquaint our readers with this THY WIFES BEST LINENS
members of this species into the weather is often the factor should be an increasing number
WHEN
RAGS
one. When you first drive up in USE FOR OIL
tributary streams on their which determines angling of locations offering some good
the presence of over a dozen THOU BREA10EST DOWN.
annual spawning trips, or success. White bass fishing is fishing for this species.
AT
LOOK
NOT
SHALT
THOU
four wheel drive rigs parked in
The Department of Fish and
"runs," as the white bass best on overcast days and when
the driveway it is almost NEW VEHICLES UNTIL fishermen call them.
the water is slightly murky—a Wildlife's public relations
LEAST
AT
MADE
HAST
THOU
enough to shake you if you're a
These early runs are usually vLsibilty of about 18 inches is divisions keeps track of the
four wheel drive fan. The door is ONE PAYMENT ON THINE
white bass runs throughout the
short and sporadic. The fish are ideal.
OWN,
open and the welcome is sinWhen both the sky and the state with its fishing report,
responding to a rise in water
THOU SHALT NOT COVET
temperature, and a cold snap water is clear, the experienced which appears in many
THY JEEP AND FORSAI(E
will send them back into the white bass fisherman can still newspapers and on many radio
THY WIFE AND CHILDREN. lakes where they have spent the score, but most of the average stations throughout the state as
THOU SHALT WASH THY
winter. But as the temperatures fishermen never see his suc- well as on .the weekly "KenFAMILY CAR AT LEAST
continue to climb, Use white cess. The -pro" will be tucky Afield" TV program.
ONCE FOR EVERY Fir[LEN
bass will return to the streamside well before daylight
TIMES THOU WASHES THY
JEEP.
Have a nice week and Happy
Four Wheeling.
OF DREYS,MURMURATIONS,OSTENTATIONS, AND WHATRVERS
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Four Wheeling
It has sure been one busy
week for a country boy. The
rains came and came and
came. One of the benefits of
owning a four wheel drive is
that it sits high enough above
the ground to cross fairly deep
water. Just how deep depends
upon the courage of the driver
and a few other factors, such as
how swift the current is flowing.
On four separate occasions
Wednesday morning I crossed

Thou folks
water flowing across the highway between two and three feet
deep. It is certainly an eerie
feeling when the water gsts high
enough to quench the sound of
the exhause pipes and all you
can hear is a slight gurgle.
There were many four wheelers
and their rigs involved in rescue
work all over the area. This
involved evacuating families,
furniture, equipment, etc. Also
a great number of automobiles
that had drowned out were
retrieved from the rising flood
waters. We all ought to be proud
of the many people who pitched
in and helped out in this time of
need. It all goes to prove that
the vast majority of people are
just plain fine folks. A person
ought to be just a little bit proud
to be a part of a community like
this. At one place I saw a four
wheeler in a great big Ford 4 a 4
pickup that must have stood
nearly eight feet tall, lead four
stalled cars tied together out of
the water. There were at least
ten folks standing in the bed of
the truck who sure were proud
he came along. At another place
I saw a little CJ5 Jeep scamper
across a muddy field about a
foot deep in water to open a gate
so the cattle could get to higher
ground. This paper is not large
enough to contain all the fine
deeds done by four wheelers
and others who managed to lena
a helping hand.
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Conducted
Meeting — Four Wheeler Style
cere. Almost immediately you
feel right at home. The meeting
opens with everybody gathered
in the living room and since
forty people is a large bunch
things are a little crowded but
nobody seems to mind. The
meeting is well organized ahead
of time and the seventeen items
of business are transacted in
about an hour. Some of the
items included_a litter drive to
be done in April, planning on a
four wheel drive pull for the
summer, hosting another group
of four wheeler's from Indiana
for a camping trip in LBL this
June, planning the monthly run,
supplies,
club
ordering
corresponding with certain

--viaviot4-4441
Co.
HUTSON Chemical
Inc.
-Prompt, Efficient Service Is
Our Major business"
Prescription Carefully 8
Accurately Filled
Hiker..
753-1933
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New Stock Firearms
Fishing - Reloading - Archery
And Hunting Equipment

A
2

/

( MURRAY HOME & AUTO

Wildlife Study

One word of advice should be
passed on learned from years of
four wheeling experience in
deep water. Any of you who had
to drive in water over a foot
deep this past week should
check the lubricant in your
transmission and rear differential. Four wheelers also
need to check the fluid in the
front differential and the
transfer case. All of these gear
devices have some sort of vent
arrangement When you drive
they tend to become fairly
warm and upon a sudden immersion in cold water the vent
acts just like a vacuum cleaner
drawing water in. IF YOU
FIND ANY TRACE OF
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Citizens Coalition To Work For
Investigation Of WA
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Located W. Railroad Avenue
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Results of a three-year study
on wildlife recreation conducted
by Georgia State University
were released recently. The
survey reveals that in 1971,
Tennessee Valley residents
spent 30.7 million days hunting,
fishing, and engaging in other
wildlife activities. Some 40 per
cent of those surveyed fished,
while 30 percent hunted big and
small game and waterfowl.
Valley residents spent $211.3
million on sporting equipment,
license fees, travel, lodging,
food, and related expenses.
TVA was one of the sponsors of
the survey which polled 900
randomly selected households
in the Tennessee Valley
Similar data was alo obtained
for the other southeastern
states.

Taylor Motors
International Trucks
International Scout
Four wheel Drive
Takes You To where The Action Is
753-1372

301 S. 4th

Murray, Ky.

1

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St

753-3226

1

Eating Is A Family Affair

1101

6-12 Mon.-Sat.
6-1 Fri. & Sat.

West Kentucky Guns
Smith &

Wesson

Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns

Gerrald Boyd
Phone: 489-2481 after 6:00 p.m.

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine
*Sales
*Parts
*Service
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow

ii

Nev. 941

Murray

Kf

Anyone who has ever plodded through a high school biology course surely emerges
knowing at least that a grouping of lions is called a pride, a family of quail is a
covey, and a bunch of swans is referred to as a flight With a mix of archaic and
modern terms, though,references to any other species groupings is often left only to
NEW YORK TIMES crossword puzzle experts or highly specialized biologists.
But just so we won't confuse our crashes with our nyes in the future, the 'venerable,
doughty FARMERS ALMANAC has come up with a list of some of the best known
species identifications still in use today.
A Drey of Squirrels
A Crash of Rhinoceroses
A Sounder of Swine
An Exaltation of Larks
A Clowder of Cats
A Pitying of Doves
An Ostentation of Peacocks
A Murmurution of Starlings
An Unkindness of Ravens
An Army of Herring
A Gang of Elk
A Gaggle of Geese
A Pack of Dogs
A Warren of Rabbits
A Troop of Kangeroos
A Drove of Hogs
A Skulk or Earth of Foxes

A Flight of Swallows
A Murder of Crows
A Hurtle of Sheep
A Hover of Trout
A Bale of Turtles
A Herd or Gam of Whales
4 Host of Locusts
A Skein of Geese in Right
A Trip of Goats
A Shoal of Fish
An Aerie of Eagles
A Sloth of Bears
A Nye of Pheasants
A Rookery of Seals
A Swarm of Bees
A Herd of Zebras

4P, 116- 1111

Irk

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
8, Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles 8. Heels.
Phone 753-8844

IP

IV

IV

Sholar's
Auto Repair
Radiator Repair

Transmission Service
Tune-ups
Front End Service
Complete Auto Repair
&errata' Boyd, Owner

753-1751
Check Big K For

1203 Chestnut

Chestnut Street

(./ Phone 753-2571

Guns
Remington-Browning
Winchester

Shells
Remington-Federal
Winchester
1.411‘
Hunting & Fishing License
Camping Equipment
Fishing Equipment
Archery Equipment

209 7th, Murray, Ky. Sp

a'
WARD-ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Now Open!
All Makes Of Guns
We'll Trade For Anything!

•
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Oliver's Arm And Hughes' Bat
Lead 'Breds Past Rutgers 15-0
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger &Times Sports Editor
It's unusual-hie a Catcher to
remember a great mound
performance longer than the
/nen who threw it.
But for Murray State
backstop Gene Steuber, it'll be a
while before he forgets what
senior southpaw Randy Oliver
did Friday at Reagan Field.
"My hands still hurt,"
Steuber said after catching
Oliver's three-hit shutout of
Rutgers.
"He just °vet powe ad them.
All he threw was smoke,"
Steuber added.
While Oliver, a native of
Hazel, was busy throwing
smoke, his teammates were
busy pounding out 14 hits en
route to a 15-0 win over the Ivy
League School from New
Jersey.
Oliver, a 6-2, 235-pound
tobacco-chewing iron man, had
a perfect game going for the
first four innings.
In fact, Rutgero kW doing
well to get a "loud foul" off
Oliver In the second inning, he
sent the side back to the dugout,
all on strikes.
Oliver retired the first man up
In the fifth to run his string to 13
consecutive batters. And then
he lost the bid for the perfect
game and no-hitter.
Rutgers' designated hitte•

Keith Dartnell ripped into deep
righteenter, plugging the gap,
-good fur A three-base knot*."
But Oliver, not shaken by the
loss of the no-hitter, came back
and retired the next two batters
to keep his shutout intact.
Rutgers managed two more
hits in the contest, a seventh
inning single by Robbie Mintz
and an eight inning single by
Steve Santoro.
All of the support Oliver
actually needed came off the
bat of David Hughes in the first
inning.
After the Thoroughbreds had
loaded the sacks, Hughes
smacked a two-run single into
right, giving Murray a 2-0 lead.
But like one the machines
where you stick a quarter in the
slot and the baseball players
just keep circling the paths, the
'Breds were able to do the same
against Rutgers' starting
hurler, Jim Homyak.
After Hughes' single, Richie
White reached on a walk to fill
the sacks.'Then sophomore Don
Walker singled in the third run
of the contest, Don Derrington
followed with a single, Steuber
singled in a run and then Jack
Perconte laced a two-run triple.
The other run in the frame
scored when Walker came
!scene on an attempted pickoff at
third base.
Hughes, a graduate of

Should You Keep The Sabbath?

West Murray Chid of Christ
Swim:
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RELAXING — Big Randy Oliver of the Murray State-ThoweliOg
beads takes break and watdtes from the dugout daring a game.
Oliver, displaying his chew of tobacco, hurled the 'Breds to a 15-0
win Friday over Rutgers.
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Motta's Ejection Fires
Up Bulls, Beat Kings
4

sr
COO COD OM 0-3820 431 mu 15-

Riggers
Murray

Jury Trial
CINCINNATI ) AP) — Cincinnati Bengals lineman Bob Maddox will ask for a jury trial on
an assault charge growing out
of his arrest on a narcotics
charge.
Maddox pleaded innocent to
the assault charge Friday.
Hamilton County Municipal
Court Judge Peter Outcalt sets
pretrial conference for April 27.
The charge was filed by Jo
Anne Easley, a WICRC-TV photographer. She said Maddox
pushed her camera into her eye
twice March 13 outside a court
room.
Maddox appeared in court
that day seeking a continuance
on a charge of possession of an
hallucinogen for sale. He was
arrested in a raid on his apartment by drug agents who said
they confiscated $12,003 worth
of hashish.
GOLF
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —
Barney Thompson's career-best
round, a six-under-par 66, gave
him a three-strike second-round
lead over Arnold Palmer in the
$150,000 Greater Jacksonville
Open Golf Tournament.
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Whenever Ducks Beat Someone
In Cage Game, Do It Literally

MMUS
J Helman-1t
Shallcrosa-cf..
Porcino4b
Mintr-3b
Dartnell-dk
Pa,iusky-rt
sa.nturois
kiebeke.
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Murray High, gave Murray two
morio-runs in the second.
Artet LeOn Wurth feciOIE WTUi.
a walk, Hughes lofted a drive
well over the 340-foot sign in
rightcenter, giving Murray a 100 lead. The 'Breds added four
more tallies in the fourth and
added a lone run in the sixth.
For Oliver, who wilked only
one batter in the contest, the
win was his fourth of the season,
in as many outings.
Perconte, Hughes, Walker
and Steuber all had two hits for
the 'Breds while John
Siemanowski, Wurth, White,
Derrington, Marvin Kiel and
Brown Crouch all added a hit
apiece.
The win leaves the 'Breds
with a 13-1 record for the
season.
At 10 a. m. this morning,
Murray will play Rutgers again
and then at 3 p. m., the 'Breds
take on Illinois-Chicago.

Ftite-24
Permute...lb
SiemanoweiM4I

lithe answer to the above question is "yes,- then those who
do NOT keep the sabbath sin. lithe answer is "no,' then
those who DO keep the sabbAth sin. Obviously, this is a very
important question, and one around which much confusion
prevails. What saith the Scriptures?
In order to properly answer this question, it behooves us to
answer at least four other questions, the answers to which
should help to eliminate much confusion as to whether or not
one should keep the sabbath today. These questions are: (1)
Which covenant contains the sabbath command? (2) To
whom was the sabbath command given? (3) Why was the
sabbath command given? )4) How long was it to last?
With reference to the preceding questions, we bid you to
note the corresponding numbered answers: (1) The sabbath
command was the fourth of the ten commandments (cf.
Exodus 20:8), which constituted a part of the law of Moses,
which God 'Mildest Known" at Mount Sinai (Nehemiah 9:13,
14). 2). The sabbath command constituted a portion of that
covenant which God, through Moses, made with "ISRAEL"
at Horeb, or Sinai (Deut. 5:1-21). Even the Israelites who
lived and died before Sinai received "NOT this covenant"
(Dent.5:31.(3)'the sabbath coorittiand served as a reminder
of the fact that the nation to whom it was given -was a servan. in the land of Egypt"(Deut. 5:15). God said to ISRAEL,
-verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between
me and you throughout your generations" r Exodus 31:13).
t4 The sabbath was to last as long as the law, of which it was
a part, lasted — that law being the law of Moses. Jesus came
to fulfill the law (Matthew 5:17, 18). Jesus did fulfill the law,
for that which was "written and engraven in stones" has
been "done sway," ended, and "abolished" (7 Corinthians
3:7, 13). In short, that law has been blotted out and nailed to
• the. cross fColossians 2:14); Jesus, by His death, thus
becoming the "mediator of the new testament" Hebrews
9:15).
Should you keep the sabbath? In view of the above information, we say you should not—unless you happen to be a
Jew living after the Egyptian bondage and before the death
of Christ!
—*Robby Witherington

(MURRAY LEDGER te TIMES)

By The Associated Press
Dick Motta, the fiery coach
of the Chicago Bulls, apparently will do almost anything to
help his team win., even absorbing two technical fouls and
being ejected from a game.
At least, that is what Phil
Johnson, coach of the Kansas
City-Omaha Kings, thinks.
-There is no doubt in my
mind but that Dick Molts deliberately drew the two technicals
in the second quarter...to ignite
his team," Johnson said Friday
night after the first-place Bulls
had beaten the Kings 104-90 and
opened a V,igarne lead over
Kansas City-Omaha in the Midwest Division of the National
Basketball Association.

to lead Portland to victory.
Lakers 112, Soaks 109
Zelmo Beaty and Brian Winters each sank two free throws
in the final 44 seconds of overtime, carrying the Lakers past
Seattle.
Bullets 112, Jazz 109
Elvin Hayes pumped in 28
points and Mike Riordan
chipped in 25 to pace Washington.
76ers 114, Hawks 103
Fred Carter scored 30 points
to push the 76ers past Atlanta.

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) — When
the Oregon Ducks beat you at
basketball, they do it literally.
-If we ever have another
war, I want them on nkv side,"
says Coach Lou Carnesecca of
St. John's, whose team—along
with Oregon, Providence and
Princeton—plays in today's
semifinals of the National Invitation Tournament.
Because of their all-out, courageous style, the Ducks are
called "The Kamikaze Kids."
Diving for loose halls, barreling
into people and busting through
press tables, they sometimes
spend as much time in the
prone position as they do standing up.
It has made the Ducks the
most exciting and interesting
team to watch in this 38th annual tournament.
"Our opponents say we're
crazy," says Ronnie Lee, the
Oregon guard who is the ringleader of the Wild Bunch. "The
closest to us is the team I
played against when I was with
a U.S. All-Star team. That was
in Russia."
This wildly singular approach
is Caach Dick Harter's idea. In
fact, when he conducts practices, there's always some time
set aside for diving drills.
"We're just not great shooters," explains Lee. "So we
have to do everything we can
to win. We always play that
way. If I'm playing against a
little girl, I'll beat her up if I
have too."
The gut reaction to this style
of play from some opponents is
that perhaps the Ducks should
have their heads examined. But

Stu Jackson doesn't see it that
way.
"Some teams complain that
we're too physical," says the 6foot-5 forward. -They say we
should be playing football.
That's ridiculous. It's unintelligent."
Lee says that no one has
been seriously hurt so far—a
fact that upsets theories of logic.
"We've had a few bloody
noses, but not much more than
that," says Lee. "When you're
loose like we are, I don't think
you can hurt yourself badly."
Pete Card, whose team
faces the "Kamikaze Kids" today in the second semifinal
BOWLING
NEW QRLEANS — St. Louis
southpaS Don Belling rolled a
227 average over eight semifinal games to vault from 162
pins behind into a 123-pin lead
in the New Orleans Open Bowling Tournament,
GENERAL
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
Hall of Famer Joe "Ducky"
Medwick, one of the top righthanded hitters in baseball history, died of a heart attack at
the age of 63.

game after the St. John's-Providence meeting, expresses fear
and respect.
"They're killers," says Carnil, "Sheer brutality. The offensive board work they do scares
the hell out of me. They do a
hell of a job defensively, too."
Harter doesn't like his team
to be called -killers." He prefers the word, "character."
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Coach Fired
MILWAUKEE ( AP) — University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
basketball Coach Bill Klucas
was fired Friday hours after
Tom Rosandich announced he
would resign as athletic director.
The Athletic Board dismissed
Klucas on a 10-1 vote following
the school's first losing basket,
ball season in 11 years. The
team had a 8-18 record in
1974-75 and was 22,30 in two
seasons under Klucas. His
assistant, Rees Johnson, was
named acting coach.
The panel also dismissed several assistant football coaches
in line with a decision to drop
football made earlier this year.
Glenn Brady, the .head football
coach, resigned several weeks
ago.
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SCOTT
DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
— Open 12:00 A.M. T111 6 P.M. —

"I can't comment on the
technical fouls, but I'm glad
Phil Johnson felt I ignited my
earn," said Molts, who was
ejected in the second period for
disputing a foul call and appeared to shove referee Earl
Strom. -He (Strom) charged
me when I came off the bench
and I may have hit him in the
chest, but I didn't shove him."
Pistons 121, Rockets 110
John Mengelt's scored 28
points, Curtis Rowe tossed in 22
and Bob Lanier added 21 points
and 11 rebounds to lead Detroit.
Trail Blazers 112, Suns 108
Sidney Wicks hit for 23 points

Remington Chain Saw
S1.4-17" Bar with Automatic Oiling

Sale Ends March 31

We have any
price...any flow

DURING THIS SALE
ANY 12' WIDE

MOBILE
HOME

plan....any decor
that might want...
nationally known
IN STOCK
brands
ONLY
*CRITERION
*HOLIDAY
* RAINBOW
DOWN
*ECHO
* LAKEHURST
*TOWN &
COUNTRY
*DOLPHIN—
DORADO
*FREE DELIVERY*FREE-SET-UP *
. WRMEN
SERVICE WARRANTY* FACTORY TRAINED
Open 1-6 P.M. Sunday
SERVICE MEN
During This Sete
HWY. 79 EAST—PARIS, TEN N.
Phone 642-0271

BANK
RATES
FHA TERMS
AVAILABLE

$29goo

Why Pay Retail When You Can Get It Wholesale

Harold Wyatt,
Service Dept.

Ralph Stamper,
Service Dept
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Hall Says Hooisers
Awesome Without May
By ANDY LEP.PMAN
Associated Press Writer
--trAYTUN, Offie-(XP) — Kentucky Coach Joe Hall said it
best. "At this stage of the season, without Scott May in the
lineup, Indiana is an awesome
team. With May in there, they
would be even more awesome."
May, the All-American forward with a 16.8 average,
broke his left arm against Purdue Feb. 22 and everyone waited for the top-ranked Hoosiers
to tumble.
Indiana was set to play fifthranked Kentucky today in the
finals of the NCAA Mideast Regionals and in addition to being
awesome, there was an excellent chance that May would
be back in-the starting lineup.
Ceryral Michigan played
Oregon Sac in he consolation
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"I remember the first time in
"May's been putting in some
practice that he cape
PLIL..i1PDt .Perfagnancesj9 tag.Iwt
'with iiiTeboutirlaiid ;hipped an we want him back in the startoutlet pass to Quinn Buckner," ing lineup where we think he
recalled Indiana assistant can be more effective," Bliss
coach Dave Bliss. said.
"Buckner stopped, came over
"Some people are substitutes
and shook his hand:' Bliss and some people are starters.
said. May has made cameo ap- Scott May is definitely one of
pearances in the Hoosiers' last the starters."
few victories. Against Oregon
State Thursday he played briefly at the end of each half. He
put up two shots and missed
both. But after failing wildly on
the final one, a slight smile
came to his face.
By BOB GREEN
"As a matter of fact, Scott's
been getting ready to play in the
AP Golf Writer
last few weeks," Bliss said.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. AP
A return engagement against — Big Barney Thompson, who
Kentucky couldn't have pro- has yet to win in two years of
vided a better opportunity for tour activity, had no definite
May's return. In Kentucky's goal going into Saturday's third
,A
third game this- year, Hall re- round of the $150,000 Greater
, ••
,‘iiks May's ,ailed that May's 25 points Jacksonville Open Golf Tournalook.
ri • •
. •
tice.
were a major factor in In- ment.
:,'•• Knight diana's 98-74 victo(y.
•,
"I can't make any pre,
s is
excellent
"I'm happy for Scott's recov- dictions. I'll just try to play another good round," said the
be starting ery," Hall said after hearing
-c
red-haired, 6-foot-5 Thompson,
the sudden bombshell tossed
's comeback began twa, out by his Indiana counterpart
whose six-under-par 66 gave
days after he broke his arm. Friday.
him the 36-hole lead.
"He was running the Monday
Arnold Palmer, who has won
"I just hope it's not a com_afternoon after the accident," plete recovery," said Hall, who 61 times in 21 years of tour ac-.,
Knight recalled. ''He's been had hoped the memory of
tivity, had a very definite goal.
trying to strengthen his arm," May's performance would help
"I've had two rounds that
Knight said of the 6-foot-7 for- Kentucky end Indiana's winwere fair to good," said Palmward.
er.
"Now I've got to have two
ning streak.
"He's in good shape," the Inrounds that are really good."
May's return to the starting
diana mentor added.
Palmer, still one of the
lineup would enable Knight to
His teammates have been en- switch John Laskowski back to
game's great attractions despite his long, frustrating
couraging May as he made his his familiar role as a "super
way back to his starting spot.
slump, birdied four of five
sub."
holes at one stretch on his way
to a second consecutive 68 that
left him three strokes back of
Thompson.
"For a while," Palmer said,
"I felt like I was going to birdie every hole. And that's the
feeling you've got to have."
tlevd
our
He said his confidence, at an
-strap
$3.01 on
ebb during his troubles of last
Sage White Monk S9 97
season, was building to a peak.
Spring
Upper Reg
Grained
Sites
"I've talked of confidence all
were Big BOYS
5.
Menyear long," he said. "I've
talked about it in relation to
$69°
Johnny Miller, everybody who's
playing good. You've just got to
Price Good
Tuesday
get your confidence up. When
thru
4
you do, it's a tremendous thing,
Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
a tremendous feeling.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
"I knew if I didn't push too
Murray
hard, didn't get impatient, the
Mon -Fri 104
Sat 9-9
birdies would come. I just knew
Sun 1-6
I was gonna make some birdGet to know us; you'll like u&
ies."

Dr. J. Scores 37 As Nets All
But Sew Up Crown In East Race(
..3URR AY LEDGER IPTL
By The Associated Press
garne-high 37 points in the secIt was Kentucky's third
The New York Nets, led by ond half, when the Nets erased straight loss and seventh in 11
forwards Julius Erving and a nine-point deficit and pulled games.
Larry Kenon, ran away from away. Erving grabbed 12
"At the beginning of the seethe KenturAy Colonels, Frday.,_sgtssulds, sthup ksno/LaytdeGua._and.lsatufat..ciecided taimigh
nrght, 115401, and as a result points
and 19 rebounds,
ball up the court as quickly as
have just about locked up first
The victory, New York's possible and force Kentucky
place in the Eastern Division of fourth in a row and seventh in into
a running game," said Erthe American Basketball eight games,
gave the Nets a ving. -We wanted to go for the
Association.
-commanding five-game lead opportunity shot rather than set
"Once we got running, they over the second-place Colonels it up. We're better at a running
couldn't stay with us," said Er- in the ABA East with nine game."
ving, who scored a of his games remaining in the regular
A big factor for New York
season. Any combination of was rookie guard Al Skinner,
four New York victories and who had 19 points, 11 rebounds
Kentucky losses will guarantee and nine assists.
first place for the Nets.
Dan Issel topped Kentucky
Elsewhere in the ABA, the with 25 points and Artis GilSan Antonio Spurs whipped the more and Louie Dampier had
Virginia Squires 136-115, the In- 18 each.
67
Tom Shaw came on with a
diana Pacers beat the San
Spurs 136, Squires 115
and was third at 137, seven un- Diego Conquistadors 115-103
James Silas led the San Ander par for two trips over the and the Memphis Sounds de- tonio onslaught with 32 points
7,143-yard Deerwood Country feated the Utah Stars 98-93.
as the Spurs posted their fourth
Club course and four behind
Kentucky led by nine points victory in a row.
Thompson.
early in the third quarter beSounds 98, Stars 93
The group at 138 was made fore Erving took over. He
Stew Johnson topped MemChampion
Amateur
up of U.S.
scored 16 points in the third pe- phis with 28 points.
Jerry Pate, Dave Stockton, Jer- riod to cut the deficit to 77-76,
Pacers 115, Q's 103
ry McGee, Joe Inman, Peter then sank the first six points of
George McGinnis tallied 29
Oosterhuis of England and Bob- the fourth period to put the points and Darnell Hillman 23
by Cole of South Africa.
Nets ahead for good.
for Indiana.
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Thompson Has Lead In
Jacksonville Tourney

If

Christian County Gets
Into State Semifinals
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Lexington Henry Clay played
Louisville Central and Christian
County tangled with top-ranked
Louisville Male today in the
semifinal round of the Kentucky state high school basketball tournament.
The winners will play tonight
for the state championship.
Male devastated Knott Central 98-56 Friday night; Central
put on a 14-point scoring burst
early in the fourth period to defeat Shelbyville 70-64; Christian
County defeated Lincoln County

83-59, and Lexington Henry
Clay downed Newport Catholic
72-68.
Male allowed Knott Central
no field goals until after more
than five minutes of play, two
in the first quarter and only six
in the first half. Darrell Griffith
had 16 points for Male, and
Herbie Stamper led Knott Central with 19.
Shelbyville jumped ahead of
Central, but the Louisville
school tied the score at 24-24
and then went ahead to stay
when William Duncan hit from

Today's new small-car
excitement is at the
sign of the cat!
1976 CAPRI II
Americas first 1976 car—a
3-000r sports coupe with
European craftsmanship
and styling. Thrifty 2.3 titre
overhead cans 4-cylinder
engine. rack-and-pinion
steering. fully synchronized
four-speed manual transmission. steel-hefted radials and
power trunt disc brakes
all standard. Fl.s full instrumentation See how practical performance can bel

CAPRI IL The Sexy European

MERCURY BOBCAT RUNABOUT

MERCURY BOBCAT VILLAGER

This practice! idle 3-1Doof Runeboul brings
you Meteor/ luxury in Is smallest sire
Carries four adrit passengers in comlon
while a four.ciar.der overhead cam engine
looks alter your pocketbook Five !net of
Cerpelen ri:inic floor Ain) -ear so:, nowni

A neat little Mercury wagon with full-length
simulated rosewood paneling. thick-pile
carpeting and nandaorneiy tailored bucket
seats Convenience's Try the counter-bai
anced litigate Handling, Come see for
rousse!!

BOBCATS, SMALL CARS YOU CAN
LIVE WITH ...FOR A LONG TIME!
See them now at the sign of the cat

Hatcher Auto
Sales Inc.
Marra

753-4961

k4r*s
.14411.19
,PURY
I.INCOI N

15 feet on the last basket of the
first half. Vince Chambers led
Shelbyville with 22 points. Rickie Daniel had 14 for Central.
Christian County pulled away
from a 19-19 second period tie
and never trailed again. Robert
Johnson led Lincoln County
with 21 points.
Henry Clay, rated third in the
final Associated Press poll,
barely held on in its victory
over Newport Catholic. Ken Elliott sparked the winning effort
with 25 pbints. Gary Devote
had 22 points for the losers.

Cub Strategy Backfires As
Angel Pitcher Cranks Up Bat
By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
AP Sports Writer
The Chicago Cubs refused to
let the California Angels use a
designated hitter in Friday's
exhibition game. In effect, the
Cubs designated that the California pitchers should bat for
themselves.
Naturally, it backfired.
Charlie Hudson, the second
California pitcher, forced to
come to bat in the fourth Inning, designated a two-out

single off Ken Frailing and Joe
Lahoud followed with a two-run
homer that gave the Angels a
4-1 lead.
They went on to a 6-4
triumph but even the victory
and the last laugh didn't do
much for Manager Dick Williams' disposition.
"It's like saying if we don't
play by their rules they'll take
their ball and go home," he
seethed -We're not forcing
them to use the rule, but I

Bad-Boy Connors Says
He Likes To Hot-Dog

515 So. 12th

retread

By The Associated Press
Jimmy Connors continues to
play tennis with one eye on his
opponent and the other on the
crowd. And he continues to win.
"Tennis is show business.said Connors after clowning his
way past England's John Feaver, 6-1, 7-5, Friday night to advance to the semifinals of the
Independent Players Association tournament in New York
"I believe people come to see
my ability but they want to be
entertained."
Most pros would find it difficult to play to the crowd and
still manage winning tennis.
But Connors gets away with it
for two reasons: the IPA cast,
over-all, isn't awfully good. And
he is.
Friday's crowd of 2,627 was
solidly behind Feaver and Connors enjoyed playing the role of
villain. When a call went
against Feaver and the crowd
whistled its disapproval, Connors bellowed, "That set of
whistles was better. It was almost in tune."
After another crowd reaction
against him, Connors shouted,
"Go ahead. Get involved
Choose up sides." Arid after
Feaver battled to a 5-5 tie in
the second set, Connors
stormed off the court shouting
obscenities.
,
He then put Feaver away by
winning the final two games.
CzechConnors
meets
oslovakia's Jan Kodes in
tonight's semifinals. Kodes
whipped Sandy Mayer, 6-1, 6-2.
Friday night. The other semi
pairs Britain's Roger Taylor.
who outlasted 'Czechoslovakian
Jan Pisecky, 6-2, 4-6, 2-5.
against New Yorker Vitas
Gerulaitis, who beat Californian
Billy Martin, 6-3, 6-3.
Both World Championship
Tennis tournaments also move

into the semifinals tonight.
In Memphis, top-seed John
Alexander of Australia will go
against Harold Solomon in one
semi and un.seeded Jiri Hrebec
of Czechoslovakia faces England's Mark Cox in the other.
Alexander, 23, eliminated Bob
Lutz, 6-3, 7-5; Solomon defeated
Cliff Richey, 6-2, 7-6; Hrebec
whipped India's Vijay Amritraj, 6-0. 6-4; and Cox, who won
last week in Washington, buried
Phil Dent, 6-1, 6-1.
In the Maureen Connolly
Brinker women's tourney in
Dallas, Australia's Evonne
Goolagong arrived too late to
warm up much before playing
Julie Heldman but beat the
American anyway,6-4, 6-0, Miss
against
goes
Goolagong
Czechoslovakia's Martina
Navratilova in tonight's semis.
Miss Navratilova eliminated
Sue Slap, 6-5, 6-40.
Britain's Virginia Wade, an
easy 6-2, 6-1 winner over Russia's Olga. Morozova, takes on
French veteran Francois Durr,
who beat Californian Terry Holladay, 6-4, 6-0, in the other semifinal.

Doubles Threat
CLEVELAND 1AP — The
Cleveland Nets of World Team
Tennis became a doubles threat
Friday with announcement of
the signing of the nation's No.
3-ranked men's tennis player,
Marty Riessen.
The Nets said the 33-year-old
right-hander agreed to a threeyear
contract for about
8250,000.
Riessen, who will serve a
player-coach, and teammate
Clark Graebner are the only
duo ever to win the national
clay-court doubles [Me three
times,

can't understand why we can't
use a rule which applies to us
during the season."
Elsewhere, the day was a disaster for the New York Mets'
beleaguered pitching staff and
a boon for some former Mets.
While the red-hot Los Angeles
Dodgers were cuffing three Met
hurlers for 15 hits en route to a
13-5 rout, ex-Met Nolan Ryan
and ex-Met farmhand Hudson
yielded one run in six innings
in California's victory over the
Cubs, ex-Met Tommy Moore
combined with Bob Forsch to
pitch a one-hitter as the St.
Louis CarcrinalS blanked the"
Boston Red Sox 3-0 and ex-Met
star Gary Gentry limited a
split Houston squad to two hits
in four innings as the Atlanta
Braves defeated the Astros 5-1.
In other games, the rest of
the Astros blanked the Minnesota Twins 3-0, the Cincinnati
Reds downed the Detroit Tigers
5-3, the Philadelphia Phillies
edged the Pittsburgh Pirates 43
in 10 innings, the Oakland A's
beat the San Diego Padres 4-2,
a split Kansas City squad
thumped the New York Yankees 8-4 while the rest of the
Royals blanked the Chicago
White Sox 3-0, the Montreal
Expos nipped the Texas
Rangers 6-5 and the San Francisco Giants bopped the Milwaukee Brewers 4-1.
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12,000 guarantee
TainEt
HIGHWAY RETREAD
your choice of sizes in
14-in. or 15-in. blackwalls

ttl
$
5

for

95PF 39463 Series
SIZE A78-13 BLACKWALL

$32

FOR

Prices include Federal Excise Tax

Sears Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee
If you do not receive the number of miles specified
becau.e of your tire becoming unserviceable due to (I,
defects, (2) normal road hakards, or (3) tread wear-out,
We will, At our option, exchange it for• new tire or give
you • refund charging in either case only the
proportion of the then current selling price plus
Federal Excise tax that represents mileage mused.
If the tire is unserviceable due to any of the
above causes before IV', of the guaranteed
mileage is received, the replacement or refund
will be made with no charge for mileage received.
Nail punctures will be repaired IL no charge,
Guarantee •pplies to tire. on vehicle.
used for private family purposes.

,
' 7 ,

"• •/11—

MUD and SNOW
retread tires
MONTH
18 guarantee
your choice of sizes
in 14-in. or 15-in, blockwalls

s15

EACH

95PF89763 Series

'10 each

A78-13
Bloc kwal I

Prices include Federal Excise Tax

PERSONAL
PENSION
PLANS
savings.

-12; r

'Ca
414k

Tax
colt 7518355

rack a pension p/on
fhe Integon listener con
help you set up your OYvn in
chvodual rehrement plan
you

Savings under approved plans
are too deductoble
1975
flegmmng January 1
eligible men and women con set
mid* o ton free amount up to
/5% of thee earned rneonso too
nu:permute of 41500 each year
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available on
most sizes

of either of these retread lines.
`41irflOid.

David King & Associates

Sears
4ot. otos our a taco

INTEGON"

F:11r..

• 1.
•tro o .11

Sears Catalog Sales Office
Southside Shopping Center
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Moderation Of Inflation
Trend Predicted For U.S.
WASHINGTON i AP - A top
administration economist predicts the moderating trend of
inflation will continue in the
eoming nserrtess with further re-lief in the nonfood area.
The developing scenario
gives an optimistic view on the
prospects of inflation," James
L. Pate, assistant commerce
secretary for economic affairs,

said Thursday following the Labor Department's report that
consumer prices rose six-tenths
of one per cent in February.
Inflation, as measured by-the
Consumer Price Index, has risen at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 7.4 per cent so far
this year. Last year, consumer
prices rose 12.2 per cent.
The Ford administration preAnswer to Yesterday 5
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diets that inflation will drop to
an annual rate of 6 to 7 per
cent by the end of the year.
Pate, citing the latest consumer
very
price figures, cells this
reasonable prospect,"
The February increase
matched the January rise but
Included the smallest rate of increase in food prices in seven
months. Over-all food prices
rose one-tenth of a per cent,
while grocery prices alone de
clined one-tenth.
Pate noted that moderation
at the retail level had been preceded by declines in wholesale
prices since December and a
more than 24 per cent drop in
industrial raw material prices
over the past 10 months.
"The trend developing on the
price front is very favorable,"
he said, adding there -is every
reason to expect further moderation in the nonfood area" because of slack economic conditions.
The slowdown of inflation is
largely the result of the recession, as consumer demand falls
off due to layoffs and declining
incomes.
Wholesale prices have declined sharply over the past
three months but have not been
fully reflected at the retail level.
This is due in part to the usual time lags, increased costs in
processing and efforts by middlemen and retailers to maintain or increase profit margins
Carbon monoxide in the low
levels that are often found in
the passenger compartment of
a car can narrow the driver's
field of vision, slow reaction
time and decrease concentration ability.

MAVSE 50MESOCV lkgLl.(SW
THIS FIELP AMP MAKE IT INTO
A PARKIN& LOT...I'LL JUST
LIE HERE,ANO LET THEM
BLACKTOP Ri6HT1.OVER ME!

lL)14EN PEOPLE PARK THEIR
CARS, THE‘eLL ASK WHAT
THAT BUMP IN THE BLACKTOP
15, AND IT'LL BE ME':

MIT IQ
2. Notice
TV GUIDE-Delivered by mail
to your home weekly. $6.75 per
year-a saving of 50 per cent
from newstand price. Send
$6.75 to P. 0. Box 32-N,
Murray, Kentucky.

NEEDED-SOMEONE to
ADVERTEENG
DEADLINES
All display ad& classified
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.

MSU Student To Participate
In Russian Exchange Program
Michael Summers of Cunningham, a junior at Murray
State University, has been
selected to participate, in a
student exchange progearn in
Russia this summer which will
make him the first student from
the campus to earn transfer
credit from a Soviet university.
He is one of 30 students in the
Cooperative Russian Language
Program to be held at
Leningrad State University for
six weeks between June 18 and
Aug. 19.
Summers, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Summers of CunI'LL SEE +0) THAT'S ALL I'LL\
TOMORROW, EVER B€ ...A
BUMP IN A
CHARLIE
PARKLN6
LOT!
)
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ningham, has majors in physics
[ emphasis in astronomy) and
mathematics with a language
concentration in Russian. He
expects to earn eight credit
hours in Russian during the
exchange experience.
-Besides the obvious advantages relating to the
Russian language, the experience will also enable me to
observe the work that counterpart students are doing in
physics and astronomy in the
Soviet Union," Summers noted.
A portion of the expenses to
participate in the exchange
program will be paid by a
scholarship awarded to Summers from the Lilly Endowment
for the Summer Program
through
Michigan
State
University, which is sponsoring
the group he is in.
Selection of the exchange
students is based on academic
record, Russian language
background, two compositions
one in English and one in
Russian - and a Russian
grammar examination.
Michigan State is one of 18
colleges and universities in the
country
sponsoring
the
program, which has been
coordinated by the Council on
International
Educational
Exchanges in New York since
the program's beginning in
1966.
Students will undergo pretesting and briefing in Paris
before continuing on to
I 2ningrad for six weeks of
study.
Post-testing
and
evaluation sessions will be held
in Vienna.
During the academic period
the students will live in dormitories with Soviet students,
eat in the university cafeteria,
and participate in the normal
student ate of the Russian
university.
Classes, conducted in Russian
by instructors on the university's faculty, will meet six days

a week for approximately four
hours a day with a curriculum
devoted to the intense study of
language and literature.
Cultural lectures and social
meetings are scheduled in the
evenings.
Students will also visit places
of cultural and historical interest and attend theatre
performances. Meetings will be
scheduled with Soviet writers,
artists and statesmen, and
there will be opportunities
throughout the program for
informal
meetings
and
discussions with Soviet citizens.
Following the academic
period in Leningrad, the group
will take an 11-day field trip
through the U.S. S. R., spending
five days in Moscow, where the
students will see such sights as
St. Basil's Cathedral, Red
Square and the Kremlin. The
final legs of the trip will include
three days in Yerevan, Armenia, in the Caucasus
Mountains near Mount Ararat
and three days in Kiev.
Leningrad State University is
the oldest university in Russia,
having been founded by Tsar
Peter the Great shortly after he
relocated the capital of the
Russian Empire in that city in
the early 1700s. The city of
Leningrad was known as St.
Petersburg before the Russian
Revolution of 1917.
Summers, also a student of
German, plans to spend three
and a half weeks of independent
travel in Germany and Switzerland before joining the exchange group for the trip to
Leningrad.
"I've never been outside the
United States before, and I want
to make the best of this opportunity," he said.
Summers was assisted
throughout his effort to be
selected for the program by Dr.
Howard Keller, associate
professor of Russian at Murray
State.

Justice Douglas
Back On The Job

THE lAY5TERIOCI5
CAVELA NP5 -- THE
PHANTOM MOVES
rt:, FACE THE
CAVE MONETER,„

WASHINGTON (AP)- Justice William 0. Douglas, who
has survived an attack of polio
and a

near-fatal fall from

a

horse, is back at work after
treatment for a temporarily
paralyzing stroke.

day

Poplar Streets, Western

1)ark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray, Ky., Phone 753-3342.

M

WE
ED 150 (JETS TO
TRANSPORT ENOUGH
UNEMPLOYED AMERICANS
,AS5ERVANTFr i ,
QLIR LOWER
/
.-A5'S TY0

GET
.RCSERVATIONS!

THE TIME'COVE BEEN 150 LETS!!
WHINING TO ME BUY
I'VE GOUGED
AMERICANS
FOR ENOUGH-

12 Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up
$2,000. Health, no

lumber, toilet fixtures,
paint,
chairs, dishes,
cooking utensils, etc.
Call Sandra Gallimore

762-2154 or 492-8158
or
J. Roach 492-8158

Golan C. Hays. 753-1976.

Geraldine

Mathis, 1706 Keenland, 753-

8284.
JILL-openings

children.

22. Mus
3

Infants-6

for

years.

setter. Call

436-5583.

Phone 7534290.

GOOD USED fold down camper
that sleeps 6-8. 753-7546 after 5
p.m.

Droo-in service. 753-9922

COINS-AMERICAN.

Happy Birthday
Papa
Love, Teresa, Lisa,
Wade, Andy, Ricky

Gold,
silver, or C•Oppet . Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.

pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10pay $110. $20-pay $200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN,
ASCP or AMP registered.
Apply at Personnel Office.
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital. An equal opportunity
employer.

pital several times a week to

continue physical therapy.
Douglas suffered an attack

of

polio as a•child. To strengthen

his weakened body, be climbed
the CasCade Mountains near his

COUNTRY
498-8789

7 cm. to 5:30 p.m.

Starks Hardware

yzing stroke.

1•••• 14./. •.41
row olmlo• ei •

,Kountry Kitchen
2,P, 8 Pop!or

17. Vacuum Cleaners

therapy sessions.

Douglas is able to walk. A
court spokesman added that the
justice would return to the hos-

24. Misc

10% of,

He returned to the court
Thursday morning and worked
until about 4 p.m., announcing

day.
Peter Esker, information offiReed, said
at Walter
cer

Centra

All Green
Merchondise
Sot*, ends Sr Word,
22

CARPENTER
WANTEDGood rough finished carpenter. Call 753-9807,

home in Yakima, Wash. The
hikes became a lifelong habit.
In 1949, near Tipsoo Lake in RELIABLE PERSON wanted
Washington, the justice was for yard work. Call 753-7160.
thrown from his horse, which
then rolled downhill on top of
him. The accident cost him half
of one lung, but he was able to

Maple

Street,

411191111111In

19. Farm Equipment
A FARMALL tractor, plow,
disc, cultivator, mowing
'machine. Call 489-2255 after
4:30 pan.

This week, -he just decided
he was well enough and checked out." said one source

BOTSWANA
WM.!, VACCINATE
GABORONE. Botswana tAP)
Botswana plans to launch a
nationwide campaign in 1975 to
vaccinate all children up the
age of 14 against tuberculosis,
the ministry of health announced.
Records show that some 2,500
new cases of tuberculosis are
reported each year and many
cases are not reported at all.
About 30 per cent of the nation's children, some 87,000,
have already been vaccinated,
the ministry said.

T.

Green Sole

and underwent daily physical

be on the bench when the court
resumes hearing cases on Mon-

on L

6. Help Wanted

evening.

court's weekly conference today. He also said he expects to

orga

Ciet1

NEED CONFIDENTIAL In- DRESSES, SIZE 12. One cape
formation' Dial NEED 753- coat, size 12. Call 753-4137.
4333. NEEDLINE.
THIS SPOT, that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
5 lost And Found
Lustre carpet shampoo. Big K,
Belaire Shopping Center.
LOST: SMALL red Dachshund,
male, part long hair. Lost in
Hazel. Answers to "Freddy" 16. Home Furnishings
Children's pet Reward. 4928646.
GOOD USED office desk and
chair. Call 753-8223 after 5 p.m.

perienced difficulty moving his
left leg or lifting his left arm

a --spokesman that he

and

15. Articles For Sale

day and spent three hours
working in his chambers that

that
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Music, 75

CHARM BEAUTY Shop. Call
753-3582 for appointment.

He was flown to Walter Reed
hospitalized.
He
exand

stroke

rebuilding

Rebuilt pi
Dyer 753-6

gold

became official Thursday, the
justice left the hospital Wednes-
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coins, uncirculated. El-pay $95. $2.5013nying

Services, 500
753-0359,
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, Antique M
Murray, I

BASS GUITAR and amplifier.

suffered a temporarily paral-

months

OLD PUP
pianos, 5.
most any
buy or
Baldwin
Lonardo
across f
Paris, Te

H. P. electric motor, single
phase. Phone 753-8848

weakened his left arm and leg.
Although Douglas' discharge

Army Medi-

HP& STE]
with steel
fencing,
mounting
with bricl

14. Want To Buy

ONE ROW tabacco

JACK ei

to

problem.

USED LOWRENCE fish Lo-KTor 300 LFP. Call 753-5701.

WATKINS
PRODUCTS-'
Specials just for you Pickup
delivery.

14' LONE S1
with 40 H
all in good
2488 or 48

Mime 153-0419

Needs cash or al:brisk
New or used 'building
materials, blocks, mortar,

free

2815.

The 9001111f you can,
the sooner
1
you says. c47

Hazel
Community
Center

or

ONE GO do
12 guagi
automatic

estimate, call 753-0342.

HIRE ME vet at 609 Olive, the
best br,et.

Notice
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20 Spot

before

FOUR ROW or six row international planter. Call 492-

expected to participate in the

To BUY

CARPENTER NEEDS workinterior, exterior, or painting.
Lowest prices in town. For

$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales 61

was

Center where he had been
hospitalized for nearly three

through

STUMP GOAT•• IN

9. Situations Wanted

Last New Year's Eve, when
he checked into a hotel in the
Bahamas for a vacation, he

Douglas

cal

BUT I
CANT

5550

Approximately 12,000 sq. ft.rf
rental space available at 2nd
and

TREATED
treated b.
ber. 5 x
Poplar E
Highway
or 314-785

sell

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for

from Walter Reed

oof.er sEE Now
Two'COMO 9E

p.m. the
publication.

190 MODE
13 ft. beai
head, rob
7E2-3782 h
weekencks

Call 753-

Watkins Products

return to the court and his active outdoor life.

The 76-year-old

officially discharged Thursday

WAITER?,

All reader classifieds
Must be submitted by 4

Michael Summers: Going To Russia

n

WOW
.5C-E

19. Fen
MAKE $1.00 per sale selling
social
metal
engraved
security cards. Sample and
details free. Write Gregg
272-HI,
Box
Products,
Lexington, N. C. 27292.

8339.

NEW AND used John Deere
planters, Allls-Chalmers hard
land planter. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4802,

Call Today
753-1916

HARD SURFACE plow points,
regular points, disc blades,
cultivator shovels, chisel
points.
Vinson
Tractor
Company. 753-4892.
$41 FORD TRACTOR, 1959, and
equipment. Cali 489-2206.

.
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z4. Miscellaneous

C-ALLIS Chalmers tractor with
plow, disc, cultivator, blade, NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, water and
and bushog. Also water cooler,
garbage pickup furnished, $50
coppertone refrigerator with
deposit,$126 monthly 753-2377.
eeaar across top. 753-5397 8 to
6 or 435-4116 after 5 p.m.

190 MODEL 660 Case combine
13 ft. bean head, two row corn
head, robot and cab. Call 9017E2-3782 before 3 p.m. and on
weekends.

TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum- FIREWOOD, $19 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
ber. 5 a Se and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2E55
PLANTS FOR sale-tomatoes,
or 314-785-0700.
peppers, marigolds, petunias,
etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill himber, compost, at
20 Sports Equipment
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147
ONE 410 double barrel shotgun,
12 guage pump, 22 cal
automatic with scope 4892615.

TEN SHADE trees, six Nandinas, and some other shubbery. Call 753-2915.

14' LONE STAR boat and trailer
with 40 H.P. Johnson motor,
all in good condition, $550. 4892488 or 489-2537 after 5 p.m.

29 Mobile Home Rentals

FENCE SALE-Sears preseason fence sale. Sale price
extended through March 25.
Call Larry Lyles at 753-2310 for
free estimale:

31. Want To Rent
THREE BEDROOM furnished
house. Need by March 27. Call
753-8474.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED OR unfurnished
two bedroom duplex apartment at 1300 Peggy Ann Drive.
Call 492-8225.
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, one door from
college campus. No pets, no
children. Couple preferred.
Deposit in advance. 753-3264,
1504 Chestnut.

1114:2' STEEL PONTOON boatwith steel railings, aluminum
fencing, adjustable motor BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE
quilt, Wild Rose pattern. Call
mounting. Also pontoon trailer
753-0845 after 3 p. m.
with bricks. 436-2494.

TWO BEDROOM fintilslied or
unfur nished
apartments.
Available immediately. 7534331 or 753-4140.

BAMBOO SET for sale. Call 7539232.

UNFURNISHED
TWO
bedroom duplex, near shopping center, deposit required.
Call 753-5421 after 5 p.m.

22. Musical

OW PUMP organs, player OPEN HOUSE, Tupperware
pianos, Sailias music boxes, Spring Showing, home Mrs.
most any old instruments. Will
Madison Jones, March 28, 10
buy or trade-in on new
a.m.-9:30 p.m. Call 753-4931 for
Baldwin Pianos or organs.
more information.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 642-0971.
INDOOR GYM set including
two sets bar bells. Less than
year old. Bargain! 436-5690.
PIANOS
BALDWIN
and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company, 27. Mobile Home Sales
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee. Also the
, Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore, 10 x 42 FURNISHED mobile
home, $2000. Call 753-3709 or
Murray, Kentucky.
928-2401, Smithland.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 753-8911.

1972 12 x 85 three bedroom,
carpet throughout, central air
and heat, 1,
4 bath, large shed,
washer and dryer, underpinned. Cheap' 753-7609.

LIMITED OPENINGS for piano
and organ lessons. J & B
Music, 753-7575.

1 Oet The Top Hits
on L. Pt, tapes g 45's at
T. V. Service
Center

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric,
central
airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
t Highway 94).

29. Mobile Home Rentals

Central Shopping Center
753-5865

TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating, water
and garbage pick up furnished. Located
mile east
of Murray. Will be available
first week in April. Couples
only. Call 753-8835 for appointment.

24. Mocellaneous
COUNTRY HAMS for sale Call
498-9789.

I

7 ON.
••••.,
C.

BEDROOM
TWO
house,
redecorated, electric heat,
city water, four miles east on
94. To right couple. No pets.
Call 753-9409.

LADIES' WESTERN saddle
and gear. Call 753-2467 after 4
p.m.

---I. IRV *IR Plol.

Pripp./1..

25

F..
pm..

romporotor Rot

eaLLINIS FOR
p.I for .4.vi semill•emee Iad.d lo
O.Ind twins Aim-* do..elm
soromoolom er•Pro.
•50.,good troly
.0
Pbomo 111-1113.
mio Irsto

Supplies

38. Pets - Supplies
AKC MINIATURE Dachshund
puppies, champion bloodline,
priced for quick sale. Also.
AKC Miniature Dachshund
stud service. 527-9700.

dor. boom.4.or b/qMor Am 44..,
edi o•

oret.

Ward-Elkins
Murray,Ky.Phone 753-1713

For Sale

RETIRED COUPLES

34 Houses For Rent

EASTER BUNNIES for sale.
Call 753-6787.

EXCEPTIONALLY
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered
Irish Setter puppies. Great gift
for children. $65. Call 435-4589
after 5 p.m.

Realty
753-2211
Member Muktiple lAstmg

At Meet prim
dhintotM
"Epley's" - 3 bedroom frame
wit% freely mow
firopiece en
20 iscres fenced foe rim* Moly
527,500

CLOSE TO the lake is this new
two bedroom home with large
kitchen, living room and a
walk-out basement, patio,
quick occupancy. Get ready
for the spring and surnmer,
view this one today. Only
$14,500. Moffitt Realty, 7533597.
THREE BEDROOM brick, four
years old, 1317 Kirkwood
Drive. Phone 753-7218.

11•1111041 soma, sive bowies in •'nisi
neighloorbood
Wee Owned practical none bedevils, two iet, kid
Me to Murray 11106.23-fset lie*
ores pion loyal luies room NW

swers to the name of Jason
Brown & White

51. Services Offered

For Sale
By Owner

owls Amp.
II Ise au*isem Pe(S Iii bin
Is•Me as•louge esuou• he.
Thh bowlful how los this
bedroom, ter• bolo wed wog
hollemobly pricoml I. Hoe leer 20'.

Wilson Real Estate
Phone 753-3263

44. Lots For Sale
WATERFRONT LOT (South
two-thirds lot No. 36 i on
Kentucky Lake in Keniana
Lake Shore Subdivision
$6,995. Phone Indianapolis,
317-897-2051 or 356-4469.
FOK RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655.

46. Homes For Sale

FOR SALE or trade-three new
homes in Murray. One
lakefront cottage. Call 7533672
DO YOU need a good two
bedroom house reasonably
priced' If so, this convenient
NEW HOUSE for sale in
house located on US 641 at
Gatesborertigh. 1 Li story
South Hazel, Tenn. is the one.
contempory styled. Four
Can be bought with a low down
bedrooms,. 3 baths. Many
payment and owner financing
extras in house, including
;ohm C. Neubauer, Realtor,
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
506 Main St., Murray, Ky.,
central vac and intercorp. Call
(502) 753-0101 or 753-7531.
753-9208

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fie mowers, rototillers, and small engines .4365525.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will
do typing at home. Call 7533383.
WILL DO trash and brush
hauling. Reasonable rates
Call 753-6130 after 5 p.m.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop (old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish carpentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
SHIR-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free
estimates. Pick up and
delivery
on
request.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
753-486.6.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Storage sheds up to 12 x
lake cabins 24 a 24, gravel-hauling and driveways. South
of Murray to Paris Landing.
Lakeland Construction. 4362505.

WILL CARE for elderly person
in my trader home. Mary
Kinsolving, 753-8456 or 7536044. For reference, call 4742352.
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
753-7370 after 8 p.m.

Dry Wall Hanging Er Finishing
*Sprayed Ceilings •Textured Ceilings
Bo Roberts - 753-3511
Years Experionce

Camper-Topper
For Standard
pick-up Truck
Excellent Condition
12 Voh-120 Volt
Paneled, cabinets

Breakfast Special
One Egg; Bacon; Ham, or Sausage,
Biscuits and Gravy or Toast

Call 753-8917
Or
7534740-

95'
Plate Lunch
Choice of Meats, Three Vegetables and Rolls

COMANCHE N ft.travel trailer,
self-contained, airconditioned, large gas tanks.
Also ping pone table and set.
753-5703

Call 1534111111se 4811-2111 altar SAM p.m.-ask for hwy.

't-AMe-A-RAMA Sales, coach- man, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers,
mile east of 68 and 641 intersection. Draffinville, Ky.
Phone 527-7807.

47. Motorcycles
HONDA
75, excellent
condition. Call 753-7488.
1974 }EARLEY Sportster, like
new, priced to sell. 753-0810 or
437-4195.

$157

50. Campers

3 bedroom brick veneer house
near Coldwater, living room,
dining-kitchen, built-ins, bath,
completely carpeted, air conditioned, electric heat, laundry,carport.

51. Services Offered

Open 24 Hours

University Inn
309 N. 16th

TRIUMPH Trident, never
been ridden, king-queen seat.
Highway bar, $2300. Call 901232-8214.

MARBLE
WHY?

JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy.
Owner 1502) 492-8837.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

THORNTON TILE and Marble,
612 South 9th Street has 55
gallon drums for sale

We believe in it!
So do thejeople whe Oise,
IS mil you when you se.,,
Jou,

and

COnt Olt over to

Thornton Tile & Marble Co.

SPRAY PAINTING, commercial, residential. Free
estimates. Call 753-7915

HIGH SCHOOL boy will mow
lawn. Call 753-6843.
. •
PAINTER
EXPERIENCED
will dd interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 4354480.
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Serti(0,
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m.

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39,900 miles, BUSKHOGGING, PLOWING.
$2500.00. Call 436-1M.
'landscaping, gravel hauling
Mrytle Brenneman, Pot.
MO CHEVROLET PICKUP, tertown Road, 436-2540.
Sharp! Call 4 '46.
190 CHEVROLET Van, good
condition, equiped for camping V-8 automatic. Call 4892264 after 530 p.m

753-4421

WE DON'T WANT TO PAINT
THE TOWN RED
w4, Just Wont To Cover it With

NEW

NICE TWO bedroom house at 'MUCK
BEDS. Grain trucks.
1416 Vine, ideal for young
460 IN tractor. 1965 GMC with
couple or elderly couple 753roll back bed and winch. 1973
9761.
(.MC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
AKC
ENGLISH
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
white
Pekingese male puppy Call NEW THREE bedroom brick, 2
May see at Ashland Station in
full bath, dining room, 2
436-2545.
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
fireplaces, 20 x 22 family
247-3895.
room, Transferable lost, low
PARADISE
KENNELS. down payment. Located in
1972 DATSUN pickup 1600.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
Gatesborough. Call 753-7850
Factory Air. Topper. $1850.
up and delivery service now
for appointment.
Call 753-8133.
available. Call 753-4106,

43. Real Estate

51 Services Offered

1164 INTERNATIONAL.
WORK.
Travelall Four wheel drive. CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room additions,
Good condition. $400. 753-0703
any type of home imafter 4 p.m.
provements. Free estimates.
436-5840.
1974 VEGA, one owner, airconditioned, radial tires, good
condition. Must sell. 62700. 753- ALUMINUM SERVICE CO.Siding, carports, awnings,
2211.
patio covers. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence
1973 CHEVROLET Impalla, two
492-8879.
door custom coupe. Call 7539440.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed.
1989 FORD COUNTRY Squire
Call 492-8869.
Wagon. 32,000 actual miles,
four Michelin radial tires, like
figtv
new condition. $1500. Also 15'
Fiberglass Runabout boat, WINDOW CLEANING and
"Fct..LOwiNG A FEW WORD5 FROM MY
walk through windshield, carpet cleaning service. 12
SPON5OR,1 5HAL1 CON11NUE WITH MY
years experience. Free
convertible top, 60 H. P.
estimates. Call 753-3351.
EARN rAY5 1/4 WASHINGTON "
Johnson outboard, aqua blue
with whitetop, $1800. Call 75346. Homes For Sale
7320 after 5 p. m.
43. Real Estate
SPRING M HERE. Havrytai
thought about painting the
RAISE YOUR own vegetables FRAME HOUSE and five acres 1973 MERCURY MARQUIS
house? If so, call Donald Lee
on this one acre corner lot near
Painting and Decorating. 489land West of Midway. Call
Brougham, low mileage, one
Locust Grove Church, and live
2287 after 6 p.m.
492-8729 after 5 p.m.
owner, fully equipped, inIn city luxery with this two
cluding AM-FM stereo radio
bedroom brick home. Call
and tape. 436-2427.
BY OWNER: three bedroom
ELECTROLUX SALES at
Wilma Real Estate, 202 South
with living room,family room,
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
4th Street, 753-3263
utility room. Two acres under 1943 FORD, FOUR door, 289
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382engine, good condition. Phone
grass Outbuildings. Occupy
2468, Farmington.
ROBERTS REALTY located on
753-6787.
June 15-20. 753-9438.
South 12th at Sycamore has
LICENSED ELECTRICIANfive licensed and bonded sales
Prompt, efficient service. No
BY OWNER-Three bedroom, 1972 TITAN 90 tractor with
personnel to serve you plus
speed,
13
cummins,
350
trailer,
job too small. Call Ernest
newly redecorated inside and
twenty years esclusive real
443-7183, White. 753-0605.
right.
priced
loaded,
lot.
estate experience. Call 753- out,new carpeting, on acre
Paducah
One car garage. Two miles
1651 or come by our office. We
Murray.
Call
from
for
aplike to talk REAL ESTATE
43171-TERMG - SEARS all
--pointment. Call 733-4931.
1971 EL CAMINO, factory air
aluminum seamless gutters
and wheels, power steering
with baked on white or colored
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
and brakes, radial tires, exBRICK three bedroom
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
Guy Spam Realty are waiting NICE
cellent condition. 753-6445 or
home close to Murray on 94
753-2310 for free estimate.
to talk to you regarding your
753-6831.
East, has a one car garage,
Real Estate needs. Our time is
garden area, many shade
your time. Give us a call or
trees, immediate occupancy.
drop by the office at 901
Only $18,000. Moffitt Realty,
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
'753-3597.

Where one is 62 or over If your
net worth is less than $5 000 not
counting furniture or car and
z
quality the government will pay
o large portion of your monthly
rental Now I and 2 bedroom
apartments In Murray monor
Central olr conditioning and heat,
stove. refrigerator and water fur:Jibnished

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668

41•04.0~Inter•~41414

1971 DUSTER, air, automatic, PASCHALL PLUMBING &
Electric. Well pump repair
six cylinder. 75.1-0632.
service. Call 753-5674.

TRIPP WILLIAMS

Window Air-Conditioners

m.t.ol sootoltroo. poorIer• our ow.rim

•NO .14.1.11,4ed el boot roe..

TWO BEDROOM duplex, three
miles east of Murray, Highway 280, air-conditioned,
deposit required. 753-6231.

37. Livestock

a-eamillhows.
0,MIN a M..*
el 1.1.11.1 pt. II*.ow.
OP..

LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment, large closets and
storage, electric heat and airconditioning, private entrance. Ideal for couple. 1606
W. Main.

Special Offer
,
1••••I.. v. Nog I. 117S,
.

MURRAY MANOR-all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

9. Used Cars & Trucks

MS

CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for•all ydur bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 fter 7 p m.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwi
Business
For Sale
Charles D. Starks Well Drilling at
Almo Heights. Includes 200-A
Calweld drill rig and all other equipment. Also will sell building.
11-

Call 753-1990
or 753-1377
1011011111111
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Funerals 1 Murray Club
To Employ
Funeral Is Sunday
Attendant
For Wade Enoch
Funeral services for Wade
Enoch will be held Sunday at
two p. m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Roy Enoch officiating
Burial will be in the West
Fork Cemetery. Friends may
call at the funeral home.
Mr. Enoch, age 61, of
laverne, Term., died Thursday
at three a. m. at the Madison
Hospital, Madison, Tenn.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Gibbs Enoch, Laverne,
Tenn., two daughters, Mrs.
Betty Burden and Mrs. Carol
Schelton of Nashville, Tenn.;
sister, Mrs. Bobby Wilson of
Hermitage,
Tenn.;
two
brothers, Fred Enoch of Hazel
and Irvin Enoch of Warren,
Mich.; seven grandchildren.

At a recent meeting, the
board of directors of the Murray
Country Club voted to employ a
clubhouse attendant with the
responsibility of managing and
maintaining the clubhouse
facilities and the surrounding
grounds.
The action was taken
following a recommendation
received from a steady committee composed of George
Oakley, Tim Miller and H. H.
Shackelford.
The board also voted to renew
the Murray State University
golf team's contract for use of
the golf course for the corning
season at the same rate as last
year. The team, the board
directed, must be Limited to 10
players.
Three membership applications were approved: J.
Kenneth and Lynda Purcell,
1308 Diuguid• Jim and Edith
Garrison, 303 Oaktiale__Dtive;
and Alton and Margaret Jones,
504 Beale Street. Purcell is a
Murray State faculty member;
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr., Garrison is general manager of
minister of the First United ;the Ryan Milk Company, and
Methodist Church, will speak on Jones is retired.
Club Pro Jimmy Sullivan
the subject, "Palm-Waving
Christian," at the 8:45 and reported receipt of more"than
10:50 a. m. services on Palm 500 pine trees donated to the
Sunday, March 23. at the club by the Westvaco Paper Co.,
church. His scripture will be Wickliffe, for planting on the
from John 12:12-19.
course and in its nursery.
The Chancel Choir, with guest
The bath house, now under
director Joe Prince and construction near the club's
organist, Mrs. Richard Farrell, swimming pool, is apwill sing the anthem, "The proximately 65 percent comPalms," at the 10:50 a. m. plete, the directors were told.
service. Mrs. James Diuguid The structure is now under roof
will have solo parts for the and all masonry work has been
anthem.
completed. It is expected to be
Mrs. William Porter, guest fully operational when the
soloist, will sing '"The Holy club's swimming season opens
City" at the 8:45 a. m. service. Memorial Day.
Evening services will be held
at seven o'clock Sunday with
the Youth in charge.
The Junior and Senior United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Groups will meet for supper at
5:30 p. m. followed by their
meetings.
The Council on Ministries will
SAIGON, South Vietnam
meet Wednesday, March 26, at (AP) — North Vietnamese
eight p. m.
forces closed In today on the
The Maundy Thursday Holy old imperial capital of Hue with
COMM11111011 service will be at heavy attacks that overran government positions on the city's
seven p. m. at the church.
flanks.
The attacks coincided with a
Viet Cong announcement that
they had established governments in the central highlands
provinces of Pleiku. Kontum
and Darlac, abandoned by the
South Vietnamese.
In Cambodia, two U.S. cargo
13 miles South
planes were reported hit by
rocketfire, forcng suspension of
of Murray on 121

Dr.—James Fisher
Speaker Sunday At
Methodist Church

Board To Reconsider Proposed
Merger Of Schools In Louisville

Memorial Church
Services Feature
Rev. Jerrell White

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
"We'll probably start calling merger — I simply want to say
Baptist
Memorial
The
•The state superintendent of board members
Monday to call that the board must reconsider
Church, Tenth and Main
—public instruction says he'll call a meeting next
week," he said. it. ." he said.
Streets, Murray, will have
the State Board of Education "We must get
together before
regular worship services at
_together next week to reconsidAPril 1."
i0:511 a.. m..and Sin. m.-oner the proposed merger of the
Ginger did not elaborate on
Sunday, March 23, with the
Louisville and Jefferson County what action the board
might
speaker being the pastor, Rev.
W I I I 1 systems.
take. "I do not wish to make a
Jerrell White.
Dr. Lyman Ginger said the statement yes or no
about the
"Honesty" will be the morboard will "reconsider the enRealtor, Fred Barber of the ning sermon topic with his
tire question of merger of
Boyd-Majors Real Estate has scripture from I Thessalonians
Louisville and Jefferson Counbeen granted the designation of 4:9-12 and Hebrews 13:18.
ty" in light of a ruling Friday
GRI - Graduate, Realtors In- Tommy Wilkins, deacon of the
by the Court of Appeals.
RED CROSS DONATION—Wayne Williams, right,
stitute. This is a national week, will assist in the morning
The high court upheld statpresident of the Murray Civitan Club, presents the dub's
designation awarded to those services.
utes dealing with the proposed
donation of $2.5 to the Red Cross fund drive to Gene Mcstudents successfully comChoir,
Sanctuary
The
merger, overturning a JefferCutcheon, editor of the Murray Ledger & limes and publicity
pleting three Courses of 90 directed by Rev. Ron Hampton
son
Circuit
Court finding that
"The Weeping Jesus" will be classroom hours. There are with Mrs. Thomas Wilkins as
chaimian for the drive. The Red Cross campaign is nearing
they constituted special legisla- the subject of the sermon by Dr.
completion and at volunteer workers are requested to turn
approximately 40 states that organist and Miss Diane
tion and were invalid.
David C. Roos for Palm Sunday now offer a Realtors Institute, Wilkins as pianist, will present
in their collections to their team captains.
The appellate court ruling, services on Sunday, March 23,
Only Realtors, Realtor- special music.
unlike the state board's merger at 1045 a. m, at the
First Associates and Licensees in a
"Who Should Be Baptized and
order, said all members of the Christian Church. His
scripture Realtor's office may use this Why" will be the evening serLouisville and Jefferson County will be from Luke
19:37-46.
designation.
mon topic with the scriptures
boards will serve until their
"Hosanna" by Gregor will be
The Sixth Annual Realtors from Matthew 28:19-20 and
terms expire, with a permanent the anthem to be sung by
the Institute of Kentucky was held Romans 6:3-6.
seven-member board to be choir, directed by Mrs. William
February 23-March 1, 1975 in
The ordinance of baptism will
created after elections this Porter with Gary Galloway as
Louisville. Each Course con- be observed and special music
Dennis Gibson of Hickman ment facilities, tours of year.
organist.
sisted of 30 classroom hours will be presented.
Route t, a junior at Fulton Arlington Cemetery, the
This would mean city board
Steve Shaw will be worship pertaining to the Real Estate
Church Teaching will be at
-43e- High School and a Smithsonian Institute and the members could control half the
student in Project Upward Washington Monument system, votes of the merged board in leader and Howard Boone and Field. Instructors were from 9:40 a. m. with Hayden RickBound at Murray State along with an opportunity for the early months of the merg- Bradley Wells will be candle Ohio, Georgia, Delaware, man as director, and Church
lighters. Mrs. Marie Forrester Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Training at 5:30 p. m. with
University, is participating in A cultural exchange with students er, and could stop any board
will be in charge of _the worship Louisiana, Massachusetts, Randy Grogan as director
Presidential Classroom for from all areas of the United action they didn't like.
Tennessee and Kentucky.
AtOrY hour.
Americans
in States.
Young
The state board must now reElders serving will be Del Subjects
covered
were
Along with officials from consider its order, which said
Washington, D. C., March 15-22.
LAKE DATA
Gibson, the son of Mr. and Project Upward Bound, Gibson there would be only three city Fleming and Preston Holland, Marketing, Farm Brokerage,
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 3608,
Jim
Clopton, Terry Hart, Mike Federal Programs, Legal down
Mrs. Jewell Gibson, recieved a was assisted in his effort to members on the merged board,
0.1.
Holton, Fred McCord, ft in Aspects, Taxation, Confull tuition scholarship from the receive the scholarship by Ginger said.
Below dam 338.6. up 0.4.
Mitchell,
and
Auburn Wells will dominiums, Land Planning and
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 361.0,
U. S. Office of Education Agnes Sublette, Fulton County
Because the state board orDevelopment,
Renovating down 0.2.
through Project Upward Bound High School counselor, and dered a merger date of April 1, serve as deacons.
Greeters
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Property, Commercial
at Murray State to attend the James Everett, director of the the state superintendent said,
Below dam 346.0, up 0.5.
eight-day learning experience. Fulton County Area Vocational 'I expect to call the board to- R. H. Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Property, and Public Relations
Sunset 7:09 p.m. Sunrise 658
Frank
Roberts.
and
Advertising.
Held six times a year, the School.
gether immediately to recon.sidSeasonal pararnents (scarfs
Project Upward Bound at er,
Presidential Classroom is a
and
bookmarks)
have
been
,
study of American government Murray State is an academic,
presented in memory of Eunice
that involves a variety of ac- social and cultural resource
L. Overbey by her Brenda and
offering
nontivities--visiting both houses of program
family. They will be used in the
Congress, formal and informal traditional experiences to high
sanctuary for the first time on
discussions with political school students who might
Fel
State Representative Richard Palm Sunday.
leaders, banquets and dinners otherwise not have the
Window
Air-Conditioners
Lewis
from
The
Benton
flowers
will
on
speak
the
at
altar
will
with foreign and domestic availability of such exthe Calloway County Cour- be in memory of Mrs. J. W.
dignitaries, tours of govern- periences.
thouse on"fuesday night, March Page by her daughter, Mrs.
lam in O ni , II/5, ••
ama •ra •••
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"The Weeping Jesus"
Is Sermon Subject
By Dr. David Roos

Student Participates In
Presidential Classroom

Lewis To Speak
Here On Tuesday

Special Offer

25

North Vietnamese Forces
Close In On Old Capital

Don't
Forget
Ky. Lake
Music Barn

•

Every Saturday
Night
at II:00 p.m.
Featuring:
King's SOOS
Janice Lynn front Nashville
len L lint
Shelia Ann Knight
Danny Mack
Mark-Al IL
The Blue Grass Travelers
Plenty of Parking
Central Heat

Open
House
309 So 11th

Sunday, March 23
2:00-4:00
Wilson
Real Estate
Phase 733-3263

Rudy's Restaurant
Open
Sundays 1 1 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Lunch IL Dinner
Entree Includes:
Salad your choice of meats and three vegetables only
s2.49

Children under 12 —s1.50
1. leg of Lomb ''Caesar''
2. Roast Turkey L Dressing
3. Bar-B-0 Pork Chops

1
2
3
4

Vegetables
Asparagus with Hollandaise Sauce
Candied Yams
Potato Salad
Harvard Beets
I a.,si•rt
Peach Shortcake Cherry Cobbler

Catfish Special
-All You Con Eat"
White Beans
('sit' Slaw, French Fries
Hush Puppies

$249

Rudy's Restaurant
Court Square Murray

Volu

Ward-Elkins

Bro. John Dale To
Speak Sunday At
Church Of Christ
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INTRODUCING...TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW WAYS TO ECONOMIZE!

MERCURY BOBCATS

Regular Services
Planned At First
Baptist Church
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